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Foreword

This project has enabled the Lower Manhattan Cul-

tural Council and the Whitney Museum of American

Art, Downtown at Federal Reserve Plaza, to focus long

overdue attention on Lower Manhattan's and, in effect,

the whole city's architectural heritage. In 1986, The

J.M. Kaplan Fund, Inc., approached the Lower Man-

hattan Cultural Council to develop a program that

would focus on the architectural vitality and fragility

of Lower Manhattan. In the first phase of the project,

Andrew S. Dolkart was commissioned to work with an

advisory committee to develop a survey of Lower Man-

hattan architecture. The committee was comprised of

Laurie Beckelman, formerly of the New York Land-

marks Conservancy; Carol Clark, formerly of the

Preservation Committee of the Municipal Art Society;

Chuck Delaney, Community Board I; Jenny Dixon,

Lower Manhattan Cultural Council; Steven Halsey,

American Express Foundation; David Hupert; Justin J.

Murphy, Downtown Lower Manhattan Association;

Peter Neill, South Street Seaport Museum; and

Anthony C. Wood, The J.M. Kaplan Fund, Inc.

Taking the survey as a basis and with further sup-

port from The J.M. Kaplan Fund, Inc., and the New
York State Council on the Arts, this publication and

the related exhibition were developed as the second

phase of the project. With funds generously provided

by a partnership of Park Tower Realty and IBM, the

Whitney Museum Downtown co-sponsored the exhibi-

tion and publication with the Lower Manhattan

Cultural Council. Andrew S. Dolkart has worked

diligently as the guest curator and author of these

architectural walking tours.

It is our collective hope that the riches of Lower

Manhattan's buildings will continue to stimulate the

city's people and economy for generations to come, and

that these tours will reveal the architectural wonder of

Lower Manhattan long after the exhibition has closed.

Jenny Dixon, Executive Director

Lower Manhattan Cultural Council

Karl Emil Willers, Branch Director

Whitney Museum ofAmerican Art

Downtown at Federal Reserve Plaza
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Introduction

Lower Manhattan Architecture

The Financial District, Wall Street, the Battery, South

Street Seaport, Lower Broadway, the Civic Center:

these are all names associated with Lower Manhattan,

one of New York's best-known areas with some of its

most extraordinary but least understood architecture.

Lower Manhattan is a diverse neighborhood, with com-

ponent parts that have become symbols of the city and

the nation. Trinity Church, the Woolworth Building,

and the World Trade Center are among the most famil-

iar images ofNew York; the very name of Wall Street

connotes America's entire economic system; and the

skyline silhouette, stepping up from the waterfront to

the great towers of the Financial District, creates what

is perhaps the iconic image of the city, an image that

has inspired painters and photographers and which ap-

pears as an introduction to New York in any number of

Hollywood movies. But for all of the impressions that

we have of Lower Manhattan, it is an area that few

New Yorkers know well. Perhaps this is because for

much of the last 150 years Lower Manhattan was al-

most exclusively a place in which to do business; a place

where people arrived on weekday mornings and from

which they fled at the end of the workday. There was

virtually no nightlife below Chambers Street (unless

one counts the activity in the Fulton Fish Market and

the now defunct Washington Market) and no reason

for most people to venture into this area if they did not

have to transact business.

In recent years, the character of Lower Manhattan

has changed. Thousands of people now live here, in old

commercial buildings that have been converted into

lofts and apartments and in the new towers that have

risen in Battery Park City and elsewhere along the

area's periphery. Lower Manhattan now has museums,

restaurants, and art galleries, and South Street Seaport

has blossomed into a major attraction, drawing crowds

of workers and tourists throughout the year and at all

times of the day and night. Tens of thousands of men

and women continue to descend on Lower Manhattan

every working day to toil in brokerage houses, banks,

insurance companies, law offices, corporate headquar-

ters, and the other businesses that are the backbone of

the area's economy. The workers and residents now in-

teract in a community with a history that goes back to

the initial settlement of Manhattan Island and which

contains some of Manhattan's finest buildings. The two



walking tours in this catalogue are designed to increase

awareness of Lower Manhattan's architectural riches

among those who spend much of their time here as well

as among occasional visitors.

A Brief History of the Development of

Lower Manhattan

The history of Lower Manhattan is, in a sense, the his-

tory of New York City, for it was here that the Dutch

established their colony of New Amsterdam in 1612.

During the fifty-two years that the Dutch retained

ownership of what was to become New York City, they

established a small but prosperous settlement. No
buildings survive from the Dutch period, but the origi-

nal seventeenth-century street pattern is largely extant

south of Wall Street. It is one of the great paradoxes of

Lower Manhattan's physical appearance that the tower-

ing skyscrapers of the twentieth century are lined up

along the narrow streets of colonial New Amsterdam.

Following the English takeover, the city continued

to grow, although it was never among the most pros-

perous of Britain's North American colonies. New York

suffered badly during the Revolutionary War; large

parts of this loyalist stronghold were burned. Only a

single building of the British colonial era still stands in

Lower Manhattan, St. Paul's Chapel, one of the master-

pieces of American Georgian church design.

With the British evacuation in 1783, the city

began to rebuild. Affluent merchants erected sizable

houses (generally with offices as well) on Broadway,

Greenwich, Wall, and other streets, and small residen-

tial and commercial establishments appeared through-

out the area. Much of this post-Revolutionary War

development was destroyed by the great fire of 1835,

and other buildings succumbed to a succession of rede-

velopment projects that have continuously changed the

face of Lower Manhattan.

In the nineteenth century, New York's population

swelled and new residential neighborhoods developed

to the north. Lower Manhattan became almost exclu-

sively a commercial district. This redevelopment began

in 1797 with the construction on Wall Street of The

Bank of New York, the city's first banking house. By

the 1820s, New York had firmly established itself as the

business capital of the United States, and Lower Man-

hattan was unquestionably the city's central business
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district. The new commercial prosperity was reflected

in the buildings erected by banks, financiers, mer-

chants, and the government. Schermerhorn Row on

Fulton Street and the granite and brick countinghouses

on surrounding streets testify to the wealth and power

of early nineteenth-century merchants. The monu-

mental Greek Revival style Merchants' Exchange at

55 Wall Street and the U.S. Custom House at 26 Wall

Street, attest to the importance of New York as a center

of trade and finance. By the mid-nineteenth century,

expanding banking establishments and other financial

enterprises were erecting imposing Renaissance-inspired

palazzo-like buildings of marble or brownstone on

or near Wall Street. Only one of these, the former

Hanover Bank on Hanover Square, is extant.

Following the Civil War, the face of Lower Man-

hattan changed as new developments in economics,

construction engineering, and elevator technology led

to the appearance of the skyscraper. In 1868-70, the

Equitable Life Assurance Company Building, now

generally accepted as the world's first skyscraper, was

erected on Broadway and Cedar Street. Although only

five stories tall, this French Second Empire style build-

ing had a passenger elevator that, for the first time, per-

mitted rents on the upper floors to equal those on the

lower stories. The Equitable was soon overshadowed by

taller skyscrapers erected along Park Row, Broadway,

and other Lower Manhattan thoroughfares. In 1907,

The New York Times described the changes that were

occurring:

The great financial centre ofNew York,

probably the richest, most crowded spot on

the American continent, is in the throes of

a transformation. New structures are soar-

ing up and up, as though to the highest

heavens, changing the skyline, making the

streets unfamiliar, lending new splendors

of marble, bronze, and colored terra cotta

to the narrow canons [sic] through which

tides of men rush ceaselessly for the seven

hours of the business day.

New construction in the late nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries was not limited exclusively to sky-

scrapers. Some of the city's most prestigious private and

public institutions erected low-rise buildings of great

architectural splendor. The J. P. Morgan & Co. Bank,

the Chamber of Commerce, the New York Stock

11



James B. Baker, architect; Hughson Hawley, renderer. Chamber of

Commerce, 1901 . Watercolor on paper, 29'/? x 29'/? inches. The New York

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Inc. (See discussion on pp. 43-45.)

Exchange, and, most prominently, the U.S. Custom

House at Bowling Green, are low-rise buildings erected

on some of the most valuable land in New York. These

buildings illustrate the strength and security of their au-

gust clients, clients with the ability to erect monuments

of great symbolic value while disregarding the rental in-

come that larger structures could have generated.

Virtually all new construction ceased during World

War I, but after the war a series of exceptional new sky-

scrapers was erected. These are the towers that consti-

tute the iconic image of the Lower Manhattan skyline,

with its romantic silhouette of low buildings along the

waterfront rising in a crescendo to the tall shafts of

the Wall Street area, each structure with its distinctive

crown. With the advent of the Great Depression, build-

ing activity decreased precipitously. After World War

II, when the country entered a period of growth, Lower

Manhattan experienced a decline as many banks, and

other companies moved their offices to midtown or out

ofNew York City. The building lull ended with the

1955 announcement by the Chase Manhattan Bank

that it would erect a new headquarters in the heart of

the Financial District. The success of Chase's building,

completed in 1961, led to a building boom that trans-

formed the East River waterfront during the 1960s. A

reduction in the number of new buildings erected dur-

ing the 1970s was counteracted by the widespread

adaptive reuse of old buildings; South Street Seaport

was converted into an upscale market, and many obso-

lete early commercial buildings were turned into resi-

12



dermal lofts and apartments. Construction boomed

again in the 1980s as new buildings were erected

throughout the historic area and the residential and

commercial neighborhood of Battery Park City was

developed on landfill in the Hudson River.

By 1990, construction had slowed due to a down-

turn in the financial industry. This lull provides an

opportunity to examine the historic architectural

development of Lower Manhattan and to increase

appreciation for the area's history and for its great

works of architecture.

A Note on Architectural Drawings

With the exception of a few historic prints, the walking

tours in this catalogue are illustrated with architectural

drawings and models. Most of these were made prior

to the commencement of construction. Some are exact

records of the way a building looks, while others pro-

vide evidence of changes that were to occur during con-

struction. Some of the drawings are straightforward

representations of a proposed building. This is particu-

larly true of drawings completed in the nineteenth cen-

tury. Other drawings are somewhat sketchier, providing

a general idea of a building's design, while still others

are romantic representations of the proposed structure.

In many of the skyscraper drawings of the 1920s, the

artist's outlook is as important as the architect's design

in creating a dramatic vision. This is especially evident

in the drawings prepared by the great architectural

delineators Hugh Ferriss, John Wenrich, and Chester

Price. In many cases, buildings are rendered in isola-

tion, but some of the finest drawings place a building

within its urban context, showing neighboring struc-

tures and the bustle of daily street life. These are often

valuable records of the city's historic appearance.

The drawings illustrated in this catalogue provide

an opportunity for those following the tour routes to

compare architectural drawings with completed build-

ings and to examine the relationship between the

architect's design concept or the Tenderer's vision as

shown on paper and the reality of a finished structure.

In addition, one can study the various ways in which

proposed buildings were portrayed and, in many cases,

understand the original contexts in which these build-

ings stood.

13



Tour One
(approximately 2 hours)

The Evolution of the Skyscraper:

Broadway and Park Row

The early development of the skyscraper in New York

occurred primarily along Park Row to the east of City

Hall Park and along Broadway from City Hall south to

Bowling Green, almost exactly the route of this tour. It

was here that New York's architects experimented with

the construction of taller and taller buildings, each of

which had passenger elevators that permitted owners to

charge rents on the upper floors that were equal to or

higher than those on lower floors. The Park Row area

experienced some of the earliest skyscraper construction

in New York. Park Row's long frontage along City Hall

Park, opposite Broadway, makes it among the most vis-

ible locations in Lower Manhattan and its proximity

to City Hall attracted many of New York's newspapers.

Beginning in the 1870s, the Tribune, Times, and other

papers erected skyscrapers to accommodate their offices

and printing plants. These tall buildings, opposite the

park and visible from Broadway, also served as adver-

tisements for the individual papers, an important con-

sideration in the extremely cutthroat world of late

nineteenth-century journalism.

Lower Broadway was the site of many of the finest

early skyscrapers; by the early years of the twentieth

century, this thoroughfare had been virtually trans-

formed into a canyon of tall office buildings. Broadway

is a wide avenue with some of the most prestigious

building sites in Lower Manhattan. Plots opposite

Bowling Green and Trinity Church Cemetery were es-

pecially sought after since these open spaces permitted

even greater visibility for the monumental new sky-

scrapers that were built by or for banks, insurance com-

panies, shipping firms, brokerage houses,, and other

business establishments.

This tour traces virtually the entire history of sky-

scraper development in New York, beginning with

early high rises with load-bearing walls and ending with

the glass buildings of the modern era. The tour route

passes some of the masterpieces of early skyscraper de-

sign. The Woolworth (no. 10), Standard Oil (no. 29),

Trinity and U.S. Realty (no. 19), Empire (no. 24),

New York Times (no. 7), Potter (no. 5), and other

buildings reflect the penchant among New York archi-

tects of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries

for adapting the styles popular for residential and insti-

14



tutional buildings, such as the Romanesque Revival,

Queen Anne, Classical Revival, and Neo-Gothic, to

the new skyscraper form.

The tour also illustrates how the scale and bulk of

skyscrapers increased in the early twentieth century,

culminating in the construction of the Equitable Build-

ing (no. 20) and the passage of America's first zoning

law in 1916. This law mandated the use of setbacks and

towers, which guaranteed that light would reach the

streets and that pedestrians would be able to see the

sky. The zoning law did not have a practical impact un-

til the building boom of the 1920s. The most dramatic

exploitation of the zoning law provisions on this tour is

the Irving Trust Company Building (no. 23) with its

cascading setbacks and tall tower.

A new zoning law in 1961 led to the abandonment

of the setback skyscrapers in favor of the construction

of rectilinear modern buildings set within open plazas.

Although this form appeared first in midtown, several

important examples were erected along Broadway, no-

tably the Marine Midland Bank Building (no. 18) and

1 Liberty Plaza (no. 17). These two structures reflect

different aspects of the new modernist aesthetic.

Many of the skyscrapers along the tour route have

beautiful interiors. Lobbies and other public spaces

were constructed with the finest marbles and metal-

work and were frequently adorned with murals, sculp-

ture, mosaics, and other embellishments. These grand

spaces welcomed tenants and visitors and expressed the

prominence of each particular building. The lobbies of

the Woolworth (no. 10) and AT&T (no. 15) buildings,

the reception room at the Irving Trust Company Build-

ing (no. 23), and the ticket halls at the Cunard (no. 27)

and International Mercantile Marine (no. 31) buildings

are among the finest interiors in New York. Unfortu-

nately, many of these interiors are only accessible on

weekdays during business hours.

Besides the many skyscrapers along the route, the

tour will also discuss several prominent buildings that

predate the age of high-rise construction, including

three ofNew York's greatest early buildings—City Hall

(no. 8), St. Paul's Chapel (no. 14), and Trinity Church

(no. 22). The tour ends at the former U.S. Custom

House (no. 32), one of the most beautiful Beaux-Arts

style public buildings in America.

15



The tour begins on Nassau Street between Maiden Lane

andJohn Street, in front of2 Federal Reserve Plaza,

which houses the Whitney Museum ofAmerican Art,

Downtown. 2 Federal Reserve Plaza was erected in 1980-

85 to the designs ofthe architecturalfirm ofPhilip John-

son/John Burgee. The design ofthe brick building, with its

crenelated towers, reflects the postmodern stylefavored by

Philip Johnson 'sfirm during the late 1970s and early

1980s. In this case, the towers echo the one on the nearby

Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York (Tour 2, no. 3) of

1919-24.

D 63 Nassau Street, midblock between Maiden

Lane and John Street (attributed to James Bogardus,

c. 1860). On stylistic grounds, this cast-iron fronted

building, with its two- and three-story arcades, rope

moldings, and ornate detail, has been attributed to

James Bogardus, the iron founder who was the first

to erect cast-iron buildings in New York. In the nine-

teenth century, arcaded structures such as 63 Nassau

Street were often referred to as "sperm candle build-

ings" because of the resemblance between their tall,

thin columns and expensive candles made of sperm

whale oil. The vertical thrust of these "sperm candle"

arcades can be seen as a precursor to the skyscrapers

that would develop later in the nineteenth century. At

the base of two of the columns on this building are

cast-iron busts of Benjamin Franklin; similar heads of

George Washington have disappeared in recent years.

Walk north two blocks along Nassau Street to Fulton

Street.

B Bennett Building, 93-99 Nassau Street between

Fulton Street and Ann Street (Arthur D. Gilman,

1872; addition, James M. Farnsworth, 1894). The larg-

est and most prominent cast-iron fronted building in

Lower Manhattan, the Bennett Building was erected by

James Gordon Bennett, publisher of the New York Her-

ald. The building was originally a seven-story structure

with six floors of cast iron and a mansard roof. The en-

trances were raised above street level and were reached

via stoops (the columned entrance enframements are

still visible). Cast iron was a popular material, in part

because building elements could be inexpensively mass

produced, as is clearly evident on the long street eleva-

16



tions with their rows of identical arched windows. Cast

iron forms were also easy to replicate. In 1894, four

years after Bennett sold the building, the mansard was

removed and four stories, cast in molds identical to the

ones used for the original structure, were added.

Continue north along Nassau Streetfor two blocks. The

corner ofBeekman Street contains three important early

skyscrapers.

EJ Temple Court, 5 Beekman Street, southwest corner

of Nassau Street (Silliman & Farnsworth, 1881-83;

extension on Nassau Street, James M. Farnsworth,

1889-90). Temple Court is a ten-story Queen Anne

style building with richly textured stone, brick, and

terra-cotta facades and a roofline enlivened with towers,

gables, and pediments designed to increase the

building's prominence from City Hall Park. The early

use of terra-cotta trim for capitals, arches, and window

panels is especially notable. The building was appar-

ently erected to house lawyers and the name derives

from The Temple, a London landmark that has housed

lawyers since the fourteenth century.

D Morse Building, 140 Nassau Street, northeast cor-

ner of Beekman Street (Silliman & Farnsworth, 1878—

79; addition, Bannister & Schell, 1900-02). The

Morse Building is the earliest surviving skyscraper in

the Park Row area. Originally nine stories, the building

was extensively altered in 1900-02 and was converted

into apartments in 1980. The original building reflects

the influence of contemporary French Neo-Grec de-

sign. This is evident in the architect's choice of red

brick with black brick details for the street facades and

in the clear illustration of structure seen in the paired

segmental-arched windows set within larger structural

arches.

B Potter Building, 139 Nassau Street, northwest

corner of Beekman Street (Nathan G. Starkweather,

1883-86). Begun two years after Temple Court, the

Potter Building is New York's finest Queen Anne style

skyscraper. The building is notable for its three richly

textured facades facing Nassau Street, Beekman Street,

and Park Row, and for the eccentric roofline silhouette

created by the use of broken pediments, urns, and

17
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Q Joseph-Frangois Mangin and John McComb, Jr., architects. Prize Winning

Competition Drawing of Front Elevation For City Hail, New York City, 1 802

.

Ink and wash on paper, 23 x 37 inches. The New-York Historical Society.

(See discussion on pp. 20-21
.)

pinnacles. The manipulation of materials is exceptional:

deep red bricks are molded into various shapes; cast-

iron columns, piers, and pediments appear on the lower

floors; and the building is adorned with a spectacular

display of terra cotta.

The construction of the Potter Building had a ma-

jor impact on the development of the terra-cotta indus-

try in New York. The previous building on the site had

burned and when the owner, Orlando Potter, erected

its replacement, he sought the most advanced fireproof-

ing, including the use of fireproof terra cotta for orna-

mental detail. Terra cotta is a clay-based material that

was cast in molds, thus permitting the manufacture of

complex fireproof ornament at a low price. At the time

the Potter Building was erected, no terra cotta was

available in New York and Potter had to go to the Bos-

ton Architectural Terra-Cotta Company. In 1886, the

year that the Potter Building was completed, Orlando

Potter founded the New-York Architectural Terra-

Cotta Company, with offices in the building. Potter

opened a factory in Long Island City and was respon-

sible for the manufacture of much ofNew York's finest

terra-cotta ornament.

Continue north along Nassau Street, one block to Spruce

Street.

D American Tract Society Building, 1 50 Nassau

Street, southeast corner of Spruce Street (R.H.

Robertson, 1894-95). The American Tract Society, an

organization that printed and distributed religious pam-

phlets, had been located on the corner of Nassau and

Spruce streets since shortly after its founding in 1825.

With the neighborhood around the organization's

headquarters being transformed by the construction of

18



new skyscrapers, the society decided to move uptown

and permanently replace its small building with a

speculative skyscraper; rental income was to support its

charitable work. Although architecturally successful,

this was not a commercial success and the Tract Society

ceded the building to creditors in 1914.

For its new building, the Tract Society commis-

sioned Robert Henderson Robertson, a noted church

architect as well as a pioneer in the design of skyscrap-

ers. Robertson freely combined Romanesque Revival

and Renaissance forms to create a lively high rise with

one of the most unusual rooftops in New York (best

seen from a distance). Architectural Record critic Mont-

gomery Schuyler noted in 1896 that the arcaded loggia

atop the building was "the most effective gesture on the

skyline of the lower city" and, although it served no

utilitarian purpose, "it has been so carefully designed in

scale that. . .it would be rather petty to insist upon the

illogicality of a feature which so completely justified it-

self to the sensitive beholder."

While at the corner ofNassau Street and Spruce Street,

note the view north to the Municipal Building (McKim,

Mead & White, 1907-16), crowned by Adolph

Weinman s gold statue ofCiv'xc Fame, and the Surrogate 's

Court/Hall ofRecords (John R. Thomas, 1899-1901).

The area immediately to the north, now the site ofPace

University and the approach road to the Brooklyn Bridge,

once housed two ofthe most important early skyscrapers—
Richard Morris Hunt 's pioneering Tribune Building

(1873-76) and George B. Post's World Building (1889-

90). Turn west on Spruce Street and cross Park Row to the

edge ofCity Hall Park.

D The New York Times Building (now Pace Univer-

sity), 41 Park Row, southeast corner of Spruce Street

(George B. Post, 1888-89; top two floors, Robert

Maynicke, 1903-05). George B. Post, one of New
York's greatest architects, was responsible for many of

the finest early skyscrapers in Lower Manhattan. Sadly,

the former home of The New York Times is the only

survivor. As with other Post skyscrapers, this is a heavily

textured Romanesque Revival style building articulated

by a carefully balanced succession of arcades ranging in

height from one to four stories. The building was origi-

nally crowned by a mansard roof; this was removed in

1903 and the present upper two floors added.
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D Napoleon LeBrun & Sons, architects Home Life Insurance Company,

c. 1890 Pencil and wash on paper, 40'/s x 28 inches. Collection of Herbert

Mitchell.

Walk to City Hall at the northern end ofthe park.

U City Hall (Joseph-Francois Mangin and John

McComb, Jr., 1802-1 1). New York's City Hall is one

of the most elegant Federal style public buildings in

America. It once housed all of New York's executive,

legislative, and judicial offices. Mangin and McComb's

collaborative design won a competition held in 1802.

It is generally believed that the French-trained Mangin

was responsible for the exterior, with its French-inspired

central vertical frontispiece, Ionic porch, arched win-

dows, and projecting end pavilions. The exterior was

originally clad in Massachusetts white marble (still vis-

ible on the ceiling of the entrance porch) with a brown-

stone base and rear elevation. The stone was so badly

deteriorated that in 1954-56 the facade was stripped

and recreated in Alabama limestone with a Missouri

granite base.

The interiors are generally credited to American-

born John McComb, Jr. They retain many original fea-

tures, including the spectacular "hanging" double
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staircase and domed rotunda. Other features, such as

the second-floor Governor's Room, with its superb col-

lection of early American portraits and furniture, date

from a restoration undertaken by architect Grosvenor

Atterbury in the second decade of this century. (See il-

lustration on p. 18.)

Walk west along the drive in front ofCity Hall toward

Broadway, noting the silhouettes ofthe Home Life Insur-

ance Company Building to the right and the Woolworth

Building to the left.

D Home Life Insurance Company Building,

256 Broadway, midblock between Murray Street and

Warren Street (Napoleon LeBrun & Sons, 1890?-94).

Napoleon LeBrun won the competition for the head-

quarters of the Home Life Insurance Company with his

adaptation of Renaissance design to the demands of a

skyscraper. The original plot on Broadway was only

30 1/2 feet wide, but in 1893, after construction had al-

ready begun, an additional 25 feet was purchased and

LeBrun's design enlarged by two bays. In both the

original and final designs, the focus is on the three-story

arcaded base, with its classical garlands and wreaths and

diaphanous maidens, and the steep mansard roof that is

still a prominent element of the City Hall Park skyline.

Turn south onto Broadway. Note the skyline ofPark Row

visible across City Hall Park.

EEl Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway between Park

Place and Barclay Street (Cass Gilbert, 1911-13). The

Woolworth Building is one of the most famous sky-

scrapers in New York and one of the first to capture the

imagination of the world. The Neo-Gothic style build-

ing, with its granite base and terra-cotta cladding, was

commissioned by F.W. Woolworth, who instructed his

architect, Cass Gilbert, to design the world's tallest

building (the height was extended several times during

the planning stage as taller buildings were completed

elsewhere in Manhattan). The building symbolized

Woolworth's success and its prominence on the skyline

served as a constant advertisement for the Woolworth

five-and-ten-cent stores. It is the culmination of the

early phase of skyscraper design in New York, in which

architects adapted popular historical styles to the new

high-rise form.
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03 Cass Gilbert, architect; Hughson Hawley, Tenderer. Woolworth Building

Presentation Drawing, 1911. Watercolor on paper, 70% x 31 % inches.

Woolworth Corporation, New York.

The lobby of the Woolworth Building is among

the most sumptuous in New York. The expansive

spaces, sophisticated detail, and fine materials combine

to create an awe-inspiring environment. The planning

and design of the lobby reflect the influence of French
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Beaux-Arts architectural theory. This is especially evi-

dent in the symmetrical layout and clearly delineated

functional spaces and in the use of a wide variety of

elaborate materials and artistic embellishments. These

include an Early Christian style mosaic barrel vault,

a stained-glass skylight, painted murals representing

Commerce and Labor (located on the balconies over-

looking the center of the lobby), walls and floors of

various imported and native marbles, Neo-Gothic

bronze doors and hardware (often embossed with a

"W"), and plaster corbels. The corbels that appear to

support the ceilings of the north and south elevator

halls are portraits of various people involved with the

building's construction, including Gilbert (with a

model of the building) and Woolworth (counting his

nickels and dimes).

Ever since its completion in 1913, the building has

been magnificently maintained by the Woolworth Cor-

poration. In recent years, the elaborate white terra-cotta

facade with its polychromatic window spandrels has de-

teriorated. The Woolworth Corporation has committed

itself to the restoration of the building and has under-

taken a long-range project that entails the replacement

of damaged terra-cotta elements with precast cement

pieces that match the originals in color and detail.

Look across the southern tip ofCity Hall Park to the Park

Row Building, the tall building crowned by two round

temples.

ED Park Row Building, 19 Park Row between

Beekman Street and Ann Street (R.H. Robertson,

1896-99). From 1899 until the completion of the

Singer Building in 1908, 19 Park Row was the world's

tallest office building. The thirty-three-story structure,

with its eye-catching round temples, continues to tower

over its neighbors. The design consists of a piling up of

four- to seven-story rectangular units, each highlighted

by projecting terra-cotta balconies. Near the base are

idealized female figures by sculptor J. Massey Rhind,

each of which is supported on an enormous bracket.

The building was not universally admired when com-

pleted; one critic wryly noted that it rises "majestically

from a throne of classic bombast to end near the clouds

in silly rabbit's-ear turrets."
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lu Thomas McBean, architect, Robert Mills, renderer.Sf. Paul's Church,

New York, c. 1803. Ink and wash on paper, 9/s x VA inches. Monticello,

Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation, Inc., Charlottesville, Virginia

Continue south on Broadway one block to Vesey Street.

Turn right and walk west on Vesey Street.

ED New York County Lawyers Association, 14 Vesey

Street, midblock between Broadway and Church Street

(Cass Gilbert, 1929-30). Late in his career, Woolworth

Building architect Cass Gilbert designed this refined

eighteenth-century English Georgian-inspired lime-

stone building for the NYCLA, an organization

founded in 1908 to serve the public interest and the

legal profession. With its elegant two-story Corinthian

pilasters, multipaned window sash, and ornamental

plaques, the building resembles a London townhouse

and is a fitting complement to the eighteenth-century

St. Paul's Chapel (no. 14) located immediately across

the street.

Continue west along Vesey Street.

E13 New York Evening Post Building, 20 Vesey

Street, midblock between Broadway and Church Street

(Robert D. Kohn, 1906-07). The thirteen-story lime-

stone structure erected as the offices and printing plant

of the New York Evening Post is a rare New York ex-

ample of a building inspired by the architecture of the
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early twentieth-century Central European reform

movement known as the Vienna Secession. The refined

classicism, rational expression of structure, and some-

what stylized ornamentation, especially the four heroic

statues on the tenth floor, are evocative of con-

temporary work in Vienna.

The statues, two by Gutzon Borglum (best known

as the sculptor of Mount Rushmore) and two by Estelle

Kohn (the architect's wife), represent the Four Periods

ofPublicity; right to left: publicity by the spoken word

(a figure leaning forward and listening), by written text

(a monk), by printed text (a printer of the Gutenberg

era), and by newspaper (an editor in modern garb). The

original use of the building is further alluded to by the

presence, between the floors, of cast-iron oval reliefs of

sixteenth- and seventeenth-century printer's marks.

These were modeled by Harriet Clark. The cast-iron

bays and printer's marks originally had a bronze finish

that contrasted with the gray limestone wall. An archi-

tecture critic writing in 1907 observed that the New

York Evening Post Building was "unexcelled in the

downtown district for a building of its purpose and

character, that requires the maximum of light and air,

together with a central location."

Return to Broadway and turn right; the remainder ofthe

tour continues south along Broadway.

EEJ St. Paul's Chapel, Broadway between Vesey Street

and Fulton Street (attributed to Thomas McBean,

1764—66; tower and steeple, James C. Lawrence,

1794). St. Paul's Chapel, the oldest house of worship

in Manhattan, is also one ofAmerica's finest Georgian

style churches. This "uptown" chapel of Trinity

Church (no. 22), was built on a corn field at the north-

ern edge of the city. The design of St. Paul's is generally

attributed to Thomas McBean, a Scotsman who had

studied with the great Georgian architect James Gibbs

in London. In fact, St. Paul's is a simplified version

of Gibbs' masterpiece, St. Martin-in-the-Fields on

Trafalgar Square in London.

The church was built of rough-faced local schist

with brownstone trim. The front, with its modest por-

tico, faces west toward the churchyard and the original

Hudson River waterfront at Church Street. The rear,

facing Broadway, contains a monumental Ionic porch

and an imposing Palladian window. The beautiful
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barrel-vaulted interior supported by Corinthian col-

umns is also reminiscent of St. Martin in London.

Some of the interior fittings were designed by Pierre

L'Enfant, a French architect who came to America dur-

ing the Revolutionary War and went on to plan Wash-

ington, D.C. L'Enfant was responsible for the altar rail,

altar, and Glory panel. The exuberant French flavor of

these features is in contrast to the classical form of the

rest of the church. Of special note inside the church is

the eighteenth-century wine-glass pulpit, crowned by a

coronet with six feathers. This is believed to be the only

royal symbol in New York to have survived the Revolu-

tionary War.

Continue south along Broadway to Fulton Street.

Uj American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T)

Building (now Kalikow Building), 195 Broadway be-

tween Fulton Street and Dey Street (William Welles

Bosworth, 1912-16, 1921-24). Despite its unified ap-

pearance, the monumental AT&T Building was erected

in two campaigns. Construction began in 1912 on an

L-shaped structure that included the southern half of

the Broadway frontage and the narrow western tower

on Fulton Street. Between 1921 and 1924, the corner

section at Broadway and Fulton Street was erected.

The architect, William Welles Bosworth, was

deeply interested in Classical architecture; a biography

published in 1915 claims that he "has ever cherished

the best traditions of Greek art, and instills in every-

thing that he does a classic sense of simplicity and re-

finement of detail." Nowhere is this more evident than

on the AT&T Building. Clad entirely in Vermont

granite, the twenty-five-story building rests on a Doric

colonnade above which are stacked eight Ionic colon-

nades. The tower on Fulton Street rises to a stepped

crown modeled on the Mausoleum of Halicarnassus,

one of the great monuments of the ancient world. The

gold orb still visible atop the tower once supported

sculptor Evelyn Longman's Genius ofElectricity, a

gilded male figure now in the lobby of the present

AT&T Building on Madison Avenue and 56th Street.

Above the entrances on Broadway are bronze panels de-

picting the four elements—earth, wind, air, and fire.

These are the work of noted sculptor Paul Manship

(best known for his Prometheus ax. Rockefeller Center).
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The lobby is one of the most unusual in New

York, consisting of rows of massive Doric columns

simulating the interior of a Greek temple. It contains

ornate bronze and alabaster chandeliers, frolicking

cupids and garlands set above the elevators (Manship

was responsible for those in the original lobby and

Gaston Lachaise created those in the extension), a mar-

ble mailbox modeled after a Roman altar, and a World

War I memorial entitled Service to the Nation in Peace

and War, executed by Chester Beach in 1928.

Continue south along Broadway to John Street, just south

ofDey Street.

LU Corbin Building, 192 Broadway, northeast corner

ofJohn Street (Francis H. Kimball, 1888-89). Despite

the accumulation of more than a century of dirt on its

facades, the nine-story Corbin Building is one of the

handsomest early skyscrapers to survive in Lower Man-

hattan. The building was sponsored by banker Austin

Corbin (the man primarily responsible for the forma-

tion of the Long Island Railroad) for his own Corbin

Banking Company. Best viewed along John Street, the

building is divided horizontally with a three-story

brownstone base and tawny brick above and is articu-

lated by a series of one- to three-story arcades, several

with projecting cast-iron bays. At either end of the John

Street elevation, the facade projects slightly and rises to

form towers, each originally crowned by a pyramidal

roof. Architect Francis H. Kimball was one of the most

important early skyscraper designers in New York and

was also a pioneer in the use of ornamental terra cotta.

This is especially notable on the Corbin Building,

with its elaborate terra-cotta columns, window

enframements, and scalloped arches.

Continue south along Broadway to Cortlandt Street.

EH 1 Liberty Plaza, Broadway between Cortlandt

Street and Liberty Street (Skidmore, Owings & Merrill;

Roy Allen, architect in charge, 1969-74). This essay in

the use of steel was planned as the headquarters of U.S.

Steel, but was never occupied by the company. The

form of the building has been best described by con-

temporary architecture critic Arthur Drexler, who

wrote in the introduction to a 1974 book on Skidmore,

Owings & Merrill that "this is not a glass building with
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ncis H Kimball, architect. Trinity Building, c. 1906 Pamphlet,

x 18'/' inches. Avery Architectural and Fine Arts Library, Columbia

iversity. New York.

a skeleton frame; it is a steel wall with glazed slots, hyp-

notically compelling, especially as the eye climbs the

rungs of the facade and the glass disappears altogether."

The boxlike form of the building reflects the zoning

change promulgated in 1961 to encourage the con-

struction of rectilinear towers set within public plazas,

rather than the setback buildings that resulted from the

1916 zoning law. The enormous bulk of 1 Liberty

Plaza results from the merging of building rights for

two blocks onto one site. This led to the creation of the

rather bleak park to the south of the building.

Continue south along Broadway to Liberty Street.

UJ Marine Midland Bank Building, 140 Broadway

between Liberty Street and Cedar Street (Skidmore,

Owings & Merrill; Gordon Bunshaft, partner in

charge, 1964-67). The Marine Midland Bank Building

is one of the most elegant modern office towers in

Lower Manhattan. The taut skin of the building, com-

posed of crisp rectangular windows set flush with the

metal facing, has been compared to a gift wrap, in this

case, encasing a steel frame. The building was con-

structed on a trapezoidal site that widens as one looks

east. The unbalanced shape of the building is echoed by
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Isamu Noguchi's metal cube, precariously balanced on

the plaza along Broadway. Marine Midland was the

first of the dark-glass office buildings; the quality of its

design has never been equaled.

Continue south along Broadway to Cedar Street.

ED Trinity and U.S. Realty Buildings, 1 1 1 and 1 15

Broadway between Cedar Street and Pine Street

(Francis H. Kimball, 1904-07). Best viewed from

Marine Midland's plaza, these twin limestone towers

flanking Thames Street were designed in what an early

twentieth-century magazine referred to as a "Civic

Gothic" style to harmonize with neighboring Trinity

Church (no. 22). They are among Francis H. Kimball's

largest commissions and their construction was a

monumental undertaking. The marshy subsoil required

that caissons be sunk more than 80 feet below street

level. Kimball's designs handle the large bulk of each

building in a sophisticated manner, balancing the hori-

zontal arrangement of windows and cornices with verti-

cal pediments, pinnacles, and three-story tall window

groupings. Of special interest are the towers and gables

at the roofline, the fanciful carved details at the build-

ing entrances, and the recently restored vestibules. The

two recently restored lobbies are quite special. Each has

marble walls, stained and leaded glass windows and

screens, mosaic vaults, imitation timbering, bronze

elevator doors with linenfold panels, elevator enframe-

ments crowned by shrouded figures, and a variety of

bronze details executed in Gothic style.

Look across Broadway, opposite the Trinity and U.S.

Realty Buildings.

LJ Equitable Building, 120 Broadway between Cedar

Street and Pine Street (Ernest R. Graham, 1912-15).

The Equitable Life Assurance Company erected two

buildings on this site that were of paramount impor-

tance in the history of the skyscraper. In 1 867, the

company held a competition for a headquarters at the

corner of Broadway and Cedar Street. Architects

Gilman & Kendall's winning scheme (erected with the

assistance of architect George B. Post) was a French

Second Empire style structure generally considered to

be the first skyscraper, since it was the first office build-

ing with a passenger elevator. The advent of the
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ED Ernest R. Graham, architect. Equitable Building, 1914. Pamphlet, 9 x 12'/$

inches Avery Architectural and Fine Arts Library, Columbia University,

New York.

elevator assured easy access to upper floors and allowed

higher rents to be charged. The building, expanded

to Pine Street in the 1880s, burned in 1912.

The new Equitable Building that rose on the entire

block bounded by Broadway, Nassau, Cedar, and Pine

streets was the world's largest building in floor area; its

sheer walls rose to a height of more than forty stories

along all four street fronts and contained a staggering

1,250,000 square feet of space. The extraordinary size

of this structure caused a tremendous furor, fueling a

concern that the increasing height and bulk of skyscrap-

ers was blocking light and air from Lower Manhattan's

sidewalks. The outcry contributed to the movement

that led New York City to enact the nation's first zon-

ing law in 1916. The law mandated the use of setbacks

and permitted towers of unlimited height to rise on no

more than twenty-five percent of a site. One of the best

illustrations of the effect of the new law is the Irving

Trust Company Building (no. 23) on the corner of

Broadway and Wall Street; that building's dramatic

stepped-back silhouette is clearly visible from here. The
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Equitable Building's exterior and the expansive lobby

have recently been restored.

Continue south along Broadway to Pine Street.

Ell American Surety Building (now Bank of Tokyo),

100 Broadway, southeast corner of Pine Street (Bruce

Price, 1894-96; addition, Herman Lee Meader,

c. 1920). The American Surety Company was orga-

nized in 1884 and dealt primarily in insurance on

bonds for judicial proceedings. Eight years after its

founding, the company purchased the prominent cor-

ner site on Broadway and Pine Street and held a com-

petition for the design of its new headquarters. The

massing of the twenty-two-story, granite American

Surety Building clearly illustrates the general turn-of-

the-century propensity for tripartite skyscrapers mod-

eled on the base/shaft/capital form of a classical

column. The base of the building contains an imposing

Ionic colonnade above which are classically garbed

maidens executed by sculptor J. Massey Rhind. The

shaft contains horizontal bands of stone and evenly

spaced windows, while the crown rises through a series

of arched and pedimented windows to a deep cornice

and a heavy attic.

Today, the former American Surety Building

appears to be a single unified structure, however, its

Broadway elevation was originally only seven bays wide.

By 1920, the company needed to expand and commis-

sioned a four-bay wide extension. The Maine granite

used for the original was chosen for the extension and

all of Price's ornamental detail was repeated. The build-

ing was renovated in 1975 by architect Welton Becket

and the Japanese design firm of Kajima International

for use as the New York office of the Bank of Tokyo.

Continue south along Broadway to Wall Street.

E3 Trinity Church, Broadway at Wall Street (Richard

Upjohn, 1839-46). Trinity Church, one ofNew York's

most beloved landmarks, was for many years the tallest

structure in the city, its spire towering over the business

establishments of the Wall Street area. Trinity is the

oldest Episcopal congregation in New York, having

been established by royal charter in 1697. The present

church is the third on this site. Richard Upjohn's

Gothic Revival design takes full advantage of the
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E Richard Upjohn, architect. Exterior of Trinity Church, c 1846. Watercolor

on paper, 20 3
/« x 26 3

/b inches. Avery Architectural and Fine Arts Library,

Columbia University, New York.

location at the head of Wall Street; the tower rises 280

feet 5 inches and is set on a direct axis with the center

of the street. The church is constructed of New Jersey

brownstone and is ornamented with what was, in the

1840s, the most sophisticated Gothic detail in America.

Despite the fact that the church was erected in a heavily

built-up urban location, it was modeled on English

rural parish church design. This is evident in Upjohn's

original drawing, which presents the church and

churchyard in a decidedly rural setting; the city is barely

visible above a grove of trees.

In 1896, pairs of bronze doors were installed on

each of the three sides of the entrance porch. These are

a memorial to John Jacob Astor III and were designed

by architect Richard Morris Hunt. The main doors fac-

ing Broadway are the work of Karl Bitter and are mod-

eled on Lorenzo Ghiberti's famous Baptistery doors in

Florence; J. Massey Rhind was responsible for the north

doors and Charles Niehaus for the south doors. The

spacious interior (202 feet long and 78 feet wide) re-

tains many original features and is unusual in that what

appear to be stone vaults are actually plaster painted to

resemble stone. The church retains its original chancel

window, designed by Upjohn in 1844.

Look across Broadway to the southeast corner ofBroadway

and Wall Street.

E3 Irving Trust Company Building (now The Bank of

New York), 1 Wall Street between Broadway and New

Street (Voorhees Gmelin & Walker; Ralph Walker,

partner in charge, 1928-31). As befits a location at one

of the world's most prestigious addresses, the Irving
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Trust Company Building is among the masterpieces of

skyscraper design. Responding to the requirements of

the 1916 zoning law, architect Ralph Walker created

one of the most subtle, yet dramatic towers in Manhat-

tan. The building is clad entirely in white limestone. It

rises 654 feet through a series of setbacks that appear to

have been chiseled out of a solid block, culminating in

a tall, shaftlike tower topped by an angled and crys-

talline crown. The subtle stonework of the facades is

carved in a gently undulating pattern that resembles the

folds of a fabric curtain (giving new meaning to the

term "curtain wall"). Other notable exterior features are

the crystalline windows and entrance arch (crystals were

a popular Art Deco form), the bronze window mul-

lions, and the stylized carving on the ground floor.

The original Reception Hall, entered directly from

Wall Street, is one of the most theatrical public rooms

in New York. Its scintillating colors are in marked con-

trast to the white walls of the exterior. The three-story

space contains spectacular mosaics designed by Ralph

Walker with artist Hildreth Meiere. The Ravenna Mo-

saics Company executed the work with glass tesserae

manufactured in its Berlin studio. Beginning about 3

feet above the floor, the mosaic appears to grow out of

a dark red marble dado. The color of the mosaic grades

imperceptibly from a dark red at the base to orange at

the ceiling. Running through the ground is an increas-

ingly abstract, weblike pattern of gold. The use of

tesserae of various colors, shapes, and textures coupled

with the use of two different colors of mortar (dark

blue on the walls and black on the ceiling) increases the

dramatic intensity of the design and heightens the effect

of both the natural light entering through the long win-

dows and the artificial light emanating from the bronze

wall sconces. (See illustration on p. 34.)

Continue south along Broadway to Rector Street.

EkJ Empire Building, 71 Broadway, southwest corner

of Rector Street (Kimball & Thompson, completed

1895). Architect Francis H. Kimball was responsible for

both of the skyscrapers that flank Trinity Church and

Cemetery. A comparison between the Classical Revival

style Empire Building and the Neo-Gothic style Trinity

Building (no. 19) illustrates Kimball's ability to design

in a wide range of styles. These two buildings presented

an unusual design problem for New York since the
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53 Voorhees Gmelin & Walker, architects; Chester Price, renderer. Irving

Trust Company, 1929 Charcoal on paper, 36 x 72 inches. Haines Lundberg

Waehler, New York. (See discussion on pp. 32-33.)

entire side facade of each was to be clearly visible from a

great distance. On the Empire Building (as on his Trin-

ity and U.S. Realty Buildings), Kimball designed a side

elevation that reads as a unified whole held together by

strong horizontal elements (beltcourses, a two-story ar-

cade, and the loggia on the eighteenth and nineteenth

floors) countered by a subtle vertical rhythm created by

the use of ornamental balconies.
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The Empire Building has a particularly impressive

main entrance in the form of a Roman triumphal arch

with a round-arched portal flanked by smaller arches

and paired granite columns surmounted by eagles

perched on globes. Note the escutcheons, each embla-

zoned with an "E," on the frieze of the triumphal arch.

For many years, the Empire Building housed the head-

quarters of J. P. Morgan's U.S. Steel Corporation.

Asyou continue south along Broadway to Exchange Alley,

note the wall ofmasonry skyscrapers that creates thefeeling

ofenclosed space along this section ofthe street. Among

the buildings thatyou willpass are theformer American

Express Company (Renwick, Aspinwall & Tucker,

1916-17) at no. 65, and theformer headquarters ofthe

Adams Express Company (Francis H. Kimball, 1912—16)

at no. 61. On the east side ofthe street are two cast-iron

street lamps datingfrom c. 1900; these are referred to as

bishop s crook lamps because oftheir curved shape.

ED 1 Exchange Plaza and 45 Broadway Atrium,

55 and 45 Broadway, south of Exchange Alley (Fox &
Fowle, 1981-83). The buildings constitute a pair of

brick office towers that were erected separately because

the developer could not gain title to the plot in be-

tween. Designed by one of the most prolific archi-

tecture firms of the 1980s, they were among the first

of a large number of new towers to appear in Lower

Manhattan during that decade. The waterfall and pool

inside 45 Broadway Atrium create one of the most

soothing interiors in the area.

Continue south along Broadway to Morris Street.

ttjj 29 Broadway, northwest corner of Morris Street

(Sloan & Robertson, 1929-31). This Art Deco style of-

fice building is notable for the manner in which Sloan

& Robertson exploited an oddly shaped site. While the

Broadway frontage is extremely narrow, the building

extends back an entire block along Morris Street and

has a wide western elevation on Trinity Place. Although

each floor has only 7,800 square feet of rentable area, it

is lit by fifty-eight windows. Despite the narrowness of

the Broadway facade, the building has a strong presence

on the street due to its tall, ornately detailed entrance

portal and to the vertical marble bay with projecting
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stone blocks and stylized carved window spandrels that

rise above. The verticality of the entrance bay is bal-

anced by the use of dark brick panels between all the

other windows, which accent the horizontality of each

floor.

For a small, speculative office building, 29 Broad-

way has an especially interesting lobby. The outer

lobby, beyond the entrance portal, contains marble in a

dynamic textilelike pattern. The narrow interior hall is

clad in the same heavily striated marble, propelling the

visitor toward the elevator banks. The Art Deco style

metalwork, including aluminum grilles, elevator doors,

directory, and mailbox, are of exceptionally high qual-

ity. Note, in particular, the mailbox with its representa-

tions of various modes of transportation.

Continue south along Broadway, cross Morris Street.

ui Cunard Building, 27 Broadway, southwest corner

of Morris Street (Benjamin Wistar Morris; Carrere &
Hastings, consulting architects, 1917—21). When

Architectural Forum critic Royal Cortissoz first visited

the Cunard Building, in 1921, he wrote:

I knew at once that Mr. Morris. . . had had

a creative impulse. I have been immensely

impressed by the convenience, the inge-

nious handling of space, and all the nomi-

nally prosaic virtues of his design, but what

makes it exciting is its beauty, the proof it

affords that a skyscraper may be made a

work of art.

Commissioned in 1917, Morris labored over the design

of this building for two years, devising a succession of

schemes with varied massing and different styles. The

final plan called for a compactly massed limestone

building in a restrained Renaissance style with two col-

onnades and modest marine-inspired detailing. Since

the site was extremely large and contained three street

frontages, Morris replaced the traditional interior court

with outside courts facing onto Morris and Greenwich

streets. Thus, there are no offices facing the interior.

The imposing rusticated ground floor, with its

three central arches, leads into one ofNew York's great-

est interiors—the Cunard Lines' ticket office, consisting

of a vestibule and great hall that are elaborately deco-

rated with marble, plaster relief, and murals executed in
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an Italian Renaissance-inspired style. The 124 foot 1

1

inch-wide vestibule has walls and floor clad in Roman

travertine and an ornate vaulted plaster ceiling designed

by Ezra Winter with figural compositions by sculptor

Carl Jennewein. As with most of the detail, the forms

within the vaults are representative of the sea—here

putti playfully ride on various sea creatures. The vesti-

bule is but a prelude to the Great Hall, where tickets

were purchased for Cunard's transatlantic liners.

The vestibule and Great Hall are separated by iron

grilles executed by Samuel Yellin, the preeminent early

twentieth-century American iron founder. The hall was

designed to be as sumptuous as any of the first class re-

ception rooms on a Cunard liner. The plan of the room

is quite complex, with a central octagon flanked by

square arms, each flanked with niches. All the ceilings

are covered with frescoes executed by Ezra Winter using

Italian Renaissance techniques. In the central space,

Winter painted the ships of four of the great Atlantic

explorers—Leif Erikson, Christopher Columbus, John

Cabot, and Francis Drake. The murals on the side

walls, representing Cunard's shipping routes, are the

work of Barry Faulkner.

In 1968, Cunard abandoned this splendid room

for more modest quarters. Six years later it was leased to

the U.S. Postal Service. The best that can be said for

the post office's singularly inappropriate adaptation of

the space is that it does not appear to have damaged

any of the interior's superb decorative features, al-

though it is now difficult to appreciate the breadth

and complexity of Morris' conception.

Immediately south ofMorris Street, Broadwayforks along

both the east and west sides ofBowling Green.

ED Bowling Green. New York's oldest public space,

Bowling Green was used as a cattle market from 1638

to 1647, then as a parade and, later, a bowling ground.

By the mid-eighteenth century, the green had become a

park and in 1771 an iron fence, apparently ornamented

with royal crowns, was erected to protect a statue of

King George II. The statue and crowns were destroyed

in 1776, but the main section of the fence survives as

one of New York's few pre-Revolutionary War relics.

The park was redesigned in 1978 by landscape archi-

tects Paul Friedberg & Associates.
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Look across the northern tip ofBowling Green to the east

side ofBroadway.

ED Standard Oil Building, 26 Broadway, northeast

corner of Beaver Street (Carrere & Hastings and

Shreve, Lamb & Blake, 1920-26). John D.

Rockefeller's Standard Oil Company built its head-

quarters on one of the most prominent commercial

sites in America, overlooking Bowling Green, Battery

Park, and New York Harbor. The impressive Classical

structure was erected in conformance with the dictates

of the 1916 zoning law. It has a solid street wall of six-

teen stories, above which rises a rwenty-seven-story

tower crowned by a stepped pyramid and a bronze

brazier that was to symbolically burn the company's

product. The tower is set at an angle to the base, thus

increasing the building's visibility from the harbor. The

building has an extremely dignified lobby with a long

entrance hall clad in pink marble. In a frieze running

around this room are the names of Standard Oil's

founders. Elsewhere in the lobby are an ornate clock,

shields with "SO" insignia, and fine iron screens, doors,

and chandeliers.

Continue south along the west side ofBroadway.

LJ Bowling Green Building, 5-1 1 Broadway, mid-

block between Morris Street and Battery Place (W. &
G. Audsley, 1895-98). The Bowling Green Building

is one of the earliest surviving skyscrapers on lower

Broadway. The seventeen-story brick building with

limestone base and terra-cotta trim was designed by the

Scottish-born architects William and George Audsley,

who had arrived in New York three years earlier. The

design of the unusual ground floor was discussed in the

building's original real estate prospectus, which states

that its style is "Hellenic Renaissance—a free but pure

treatment of ancient Greek architecture, in which the

spirit rather than the letter of that refined style of art is

carried out."

Continue south along the west side ofBroadway to Battery

Place.

E3 International Mercantile Marine Building,

1 Broadway, northwest corner of Battery Place (Walter

B. Chambers, 1919-21). The former headquarters of
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the International Mercantile Marine Company (later

the United States Lines) is an austere and imposing

Neoclassical work clad entirely in limestone. The build-

ing is actually an alteration to an earlier Queen Anne

style red brick building with a mansard roof. Walter

Chambers devised a means of creating a new building

without displacing most of the tenants. He removed

the old mansard, added a new steel frame to support

the top floors and roof and covered the exterior walls

with limestone. Since the building was planned to

house a shipping company's offices and ticket booking

hall, nautical symbols predominate in the exterior orna-

ment. This is most notable in the heraldic shields of the

world's great port cities executed in Venetian mosaic.

Seashells, seaweed, starfish, waves, dolphins, and repre-

sentations of the gods Neptune and Mercury are evi-

dent elsewhere. The old ticket booking hall extends 160

feet along Battery Place. Now a bank, it is largely in-

tact. The room takes the form of an eighteenth-century

ballroom with columned exedra at each end. There are

iron railings with "IMM" ciphers, murals representing

shipping lanes in the eastern and western hemispheres,

multicolored marble floor compasses (only one is vis-

ible), four large chandeliers, and wall lamps modeled af-

ter ship's lanterns.

Cross Broadway to the southern end ofBowling Green.

E3 U.S. Custom House, 1 Bowling Green (Cass

Gilbert, 1899-1907). The former U.S. Custom House

on Bowling Green is one of the masterpieces of Ameri-

can Beaux-Arts architecture. The seven-story limestone

structure was the third U.S. Custom House in New
York (Tour 2, nos. 1 1 and 16). In 1899, a competition

was held by the U.S. Department of the Treasury for a

new Custom House to be located at the foot of Broad-

way. This competition was won by Minnesota architect

Cass Gilbert (by coincidence Gilbert's former partner

was the Supervising Architect of the Treasury at the

time). Although Gilbert had not studied at the Ecole

des Beaux-Arts in Paris, he designed a building that em-

bodies the ideals of Beaux-Arts design and planning.

The building has a symmetrical plan with exceptionally

well laid out spaces that channel visitors from the en-

trance to the main public rooms.

The U.S. Custom House is a spectacular three-

dimensional structure with projecting columns and
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E3 Cass Gilbert, architect, William P. Foulds, renderer U.S. Custom House,

New York City Bowling Green Elevation, 1900. Ink and wash on paper,

33 x 25 inches. The New-York Historical Society

exceptionally rich sculptural decoration. As is typical of

the finest Beaux-Arts buildings, the decorative features

are representative of the building's use—in this case,

commerce and trade. Such details include the bust of

Columbia above the main arch; heads of Mercury, the

god of Commerce, in all of the Corinthian column

capitals; heads of the peoples of the world, located

above the main floor windows; and twelve figures, set

above the cornice, that represent the world's great sea-

faring nations. The most prominent exterior features

are Daniel Chester French's masterful sculptures The

Four Continents; left to right, Asia, America, Europe,

and Africa.

Inside, only the main rooms of the second floor

were given extensive architectural embellishment. The

entrance hall, rotunda, and Collector's Room are

among the most beautiful early twentieth-century

rooms in New York. The elliptical skylit rotunda con-

tains a fresco cycle illustrating a ship's progress through

New York Harbor. These were commissioned by the

Department of the Treasury from Reginald Marsh

in 1937.

Those wishing to visit Castle Clinton National Monument

(Other Significant Sites, G) should continue southwest

into Battery Park. Castle Clinton is the point ofdeparture

for visiting the Statue ofLiberty and Ellis Island.
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Tour Two
(approximately 2 hours)

Wall Street and the Financial District

This tour explores the colonial streets ofNew
Amsterdam, now lined with the nineteenth- and

twentieth-century buildings of America's financial

capital. The tour focuses on the banks, exchanges, and

office buildings that have been erected by private and

public clients since the cornerstone was laid for The

Bank of New York, the city's first banking house, on

June 22, 1797. The construction of this elegant Federal

style bank established Wall Street as the city's financial

center. In the nineteenth century, The Bank of New

York was joined by a succession of newer banks and

other financial institutions.

The Financial District has undergone several pe-

riods of redevelopment; despite the dramatic changes

that have occurred, evidence of each historic period

is still discernible. Wall Street marked the northern

boundary of the original Dutch settlement ofNew

Amsterdam and was the site of a rather flimsy wooden

wall. To the south of the wall the Dutch constructed

modest buildings, many with the stepped gable typical

of Dutch and Flemish urban architecture. During the

eighteenth-century English colonial period, New York

remained a relatively small city with people of all classes

living and working at the southern end of Manhattan

Island. Wall Street was one of the city's most presti-

gious addresses, with City Hall opposite the head of

Broad Street and many substantial brick houses. Other

streets were lined with a mix of large and small build-

ings, most of which served residential and commercial

needs. Almost all of the colonial buildings were swept

away by fires and redevelopment schemes.

The construction of The Bank of New York sig-

nificantly altered the character of Lower Manhattan.

The bank's headquarters was designed solely for com-

mercial use and was the forerunner of the hundreds of

banks and office buildings that would continually

change the character of the area. The commercial build-

ings of the early nineteenth century were almost all de-

signed on a residential scale, but by the 1830s imposing

Greek Revival structures, clearly planned for commer-

cial use, were being erected. Two of the most promi-

nent of these still survive: the former U.S. Custom

House (no. 16), now Federal Hall National Memorial,

and the old Merchants' Exchange (no. 11).
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In 1845, construction began on the A.T. Stewart

drygoods store on Broadway and Chambers Street. The

Italian Renaissance style design of this retail store had a

tremendous influence on New York's architecture. The

ever cautious bankers and financiers of the Wall Street

area did not adopt this new style until about 1850, but

from 1850 through the early 1870s, Italian and French

Renaissance palaces became the source for most com-

mercial buildings. This was especially evident at the

New York Stock Exchange's first building and can still

be seen at the former Hanover Bank (no. 26) on

Hanover Square.

These mid-nineteenth-century banks and broker-

age houses were never more than four or five stories

tall; even in the 1880s, the tower of Trinity Church was

still the major landmark on the Lower Manhattan sky-

line. With the advent of skyscraper construction, how-

ever, new high-rise buildings began to appear in the old

financial district. Unlike Broadway and Park Row, Wall

Street did not immediately attract investment in sky-

scraper construction. The conservative bankers were

not yet willing to abandon their small buildings. Even

in the first years of this century, Wall Street retained a

low-scale character. In 1912, the Real Estate Record and

Builders Guide described the street as

a thoroughfare of comparatively low build-

ings. Compared with lower Broadway,

from Bowling Green to the City Hall, it

has few tall structures. Its average of tall

buildings is, indeed very low. Of the sixty-

three structures on its entire length, nearly

fifty percent, are five stories or less, only a

dozen are twelve stories or more and only

two are more than eighteen stories high.

This condition was to change dramatically in the next

few years, beginning with the construction of a new

headquarters by Bankers Trust Company (no. 18) at

the corner of Wall and Nassau streets.

Even after the skyscraper had become the predomi-

nant building type in the Financial District, certain

businesses and institutions opted for the construction

of smaller buildings. Ironically, the scale of such struc-

tures as the Chamber of Commerce of the State of New

York (no. 1), the J. P. Morgan & Company Building

(no. 17), and the New York Stock Exchange (no. 19),

juxtaposed to neighboring skyscrapers, makes them

among the most conspicuous buildings in the area.



The 1916 zoning law, which mandated setbacks to

enable light to reach the streets, coupled with the race

by architects and builders to erect the world's tallest

building, led to the construction of a series of spectacu-

lar office towers during the 1920s. The towers of the

Bank of Manhattan (no. 13), the Cities Service Build-

ing (no. 7), and the City Bank-Farmers Trust Com-

pany (no. 25), with their carefully planned silhouettes

and immediately identifiable crowns, created the ro-

mantic skyline that is now synonymous with Lower

Manhattan. Today, these buildings, with their setback

massing and slender towers, contrast dramatically with

the modern glass and steel towers, set amidst open pla-

zas, that made their debut in Lower Manhattan with

the construction of the Chase Manhattan Bank Tower

and Plaza (no. 4) in 1955—61. Chase was followed by a

succession of flat-topped rectilinear towers in the 1960s

and 1970s. In the late 1980s, architects attempted to

return to the romance of the 1920s skyscrapers by add-

ing historical details and shaped crowns to their de-

signs. This trend is most noticeable in the new J. P.

Morgan & Company Building (no. 10) at 60 Wall

Street and at Banca Commerciale Italiana's recent addi-

tion to the former Seligman Building (no. 23).

The tour begins on Nassau Street between Maiden Lane

andJohn Street, in front of2 Federal Reserve Plaza,

which houses the Whitney Museum ofAmerican Art,

Downtown. 2 Federal Reserve Plaza was erected in 1980—

85 to the designs ofthe architecturalfirm ofPhilip John-

son/John Burgee. The design ofthe brick building, with its

crenelated towers, reflects the postmodern stylefavored by

Philip Johnson 'sfirm during the late 1970s and early

1980s. In this case, the towers echo the one on the nearby

Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York (no. 3) of1919-24.

Walk one block south on Nassau Street to Liberty Street.

Cross Liberty Street to view the three exceptional buildings

that line the north side ofthis narrow street.

D Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York,

65 Liberty Street, midblock between Nassau Street and

Broadway (James B. Baker, 1900-01). The Chamber of

Commerce erected this imposing Beaux-Arts style

headquarters as a symbol of the organization's
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B Henry Ives Cobb, architect. Liberty Tower, c. 1909. Pamphlet, 9x9 inches.

Avery Architectural and Fine Arts Library, Columbia University, New York

importance to New York's business and financial

communities. Although it is a relatively small building

that was dwarfed by its high-rise neighbors even when

new, the marble structure makes a strong impression.

The high blank walls with ocular openings on the sec-

ond story mark the location of the Chamber's Great

Hall. Statuary groups by Daniel Chester French once

stood on the low pedestals, but they were removed be-

cause of deterioration. The Chamber of Commerce left
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this building in 1980 and it is now owned by the Inter-

national Commercial Bank of China. (See illustration

on p. 12.)

Q Liberty Tower, 55 Liberty Street, northwest corner

of Nassau Street (Henry Ives Cobb, 1909-10). Liberty

Tower, immediately to the east of the Chamber of

Commerce, is a thirty-three-story skyscraper that in

both its Neo-Gothic style and its use of terra-cotta clad-

ding was an important antecedent of the Woolworth

Building (Tour 1, no. 10) of 191 1-13. Publicized as

"the tallest building in the world on so small an area of

ground," Liberty Tower rises 401 feet from an ornate

base with buttresses, Gothic arches, birds, and alliga-

tors, all cast in terra cotta. Atop the tower is a steep

copper-clad pyramidal roof decorated with projecting

gables. Erected as a speculative venture, the building

was the headquarters of Sinclair Oil from 1919 until

1947. In 1979, Liberty Tower was one of the first

residential conversion projects undertaken in Lower

Manhattan.

D Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 33 Liberty

Street, northeast corner of Nassau Street extending to

William Street (York & Sawyer, 1919-24). In 1919,

York & Sawyer won the competition for a new home

for the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. They

designed a fourteen-story structure that is a free inter-

pretation and enlargement of a fifteenth-century

Florentine palazzo. With this design, York & Sawyer

popularized a new style for bank architecture that was

to be repeated all across America. The building is con-

structed of massive blocks of varicolored limestone. The

bulk is broken up by the color variations, the depth of

facade rustication, the ornate ironwork, and the pic-

turesque roofline with its arcade and northeastern

tower. At the time of its completion, this was the

world's largest banking building. The magnificent iron-

work, including exterior lamps, doors, and window

guards and interior doors, lamps, and screens, was the

work of master American ironworker Samuel Yellin of

Philadelphia.

Continue south along Nassau Street. At Cedar Street,

turn left onto Chase Manhattan Plaza (created by closing

Cedar Street) and walk to the center ofthe plaza.
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Q Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, architects. Model of Chase Manhattan Bank

Building, 1 958—60 Milled aluminum and plexiglass, 34 x 23/2 x 23'/?

inches. Chase Manhattan Archives, New York.

D Chase Manhattan Bank Tower and Plaza,

1 Chase Manhattan Plaza, bounded by Nassau Street,

Pine Street, William Street, and Liberty Street

(Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Gordon Bunshaft, part-

ner in charge, 1955-61). By the 1950s, with business

moving to midtown, it was generally assumed that

Lower Manhattan's days as New York's financial center

were coming to an end. The announcement in 1955

that the Chase Manhattan Bank would erect a new

headquarters in Lower Manhattan altered this percep-

tion. Chase was the first major modern building down-

town, and its success led to a building boom during the

1960s. The rectilinear massing of the building was per-

mitted in 1955 (prior to the 1961 zoning change) be-

cause Chase built on only thirty percent of the site,

with a public plaza and widened streets occupying the

remainder of the plot. The successful design of this

building, and of Lever House and the Seagrams Build-

ing (both on Park Avenue in midtown), resulted in the

1961 change in the zoning law that replaced the set-

back forms of earlier skyscrapers with the tower and

plaza form used by Chase. Chase's glowing aluminum

and glass structure, which rises over most of its masonry
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neighbors, is extremely prominent on the Lower Man-

hattan skyline and expresses the bank's importance

within New York's financial community.

The bank is one of the most important designs

of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill partner Gordon

Bunshaft. On the exterior, Bunshaft has clearly articu-

lated the building's structure. The vertical columns clad

in aluminum are the most prominent feature of the de-

sign. Subsidiary to them are the clear glass windows

supported by aluminum mullions and panels. The plaza

contains two major works of art—Isamu Noguchi's

Sunken Garden for Chase Manhattan Plaza (1961-64)

and Jean Dubuffet's Four Trees (1972).

Because Chase Manhattan Plaza is one ofthefew large

open spaces in the Financial District, it is a goodplace to

view some ofthe area 's major towers. On the south side

ofthe plaza is the pyramid-topped Bank ofManhattan

(no. 13), now housing a branch ofManufacturers

Hanover Trust on its groundfloor. To the southeast are

The Bank ofNew York (no. 12), with its rooftop Classical

temple and bronze eagle, and the new J. P. Morgan &
Company Building (no. 10). Directly east ofthe plaza is

the tower ofthe Cities Service Building (no. 7), with its

crystalline crown. Walk south across theplaza to Pine

Street and turn left. Cross William Street and continue

east down Pine Street.

B 56-58 Pine Street, midblock between William

Street and Pearl Street (Oswald Wirz, 1893-94). Hid-

den in the middle of this block and extending through

to Cedar Street is one of the most distinguished and

least well known of New York's Romanesque Revival

style skyscrapers. The smooth and rough red sandstone,

gold Roman brick, granite columns, and elaborate

terra-cotta detail combine to create a building with

richly textured street facades. The narrow building is

particularly notable for its arcaded red sandstone base

with clusters of granite columns and superb Byzantine

style carving. Memorable features include the abstract

foliate capitals and bands, the snarling fish set between

the arches, and the heads flanking the entrance and

peering from the Byzantine style panels above the

third floor.

Continue east along Pine Street.
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D Clinton & Russell, architects; John C. Wenrich, Tenderer. 70 Pine Street

(Cities Service Building), 1935- Watercolor on cardboard, 34% x I6V2

inches. The Landmark Society of Western New York, Rochester.

13 Down Town Association, 60 Pine Street,

midblock between William Street and Pearl Street

(Charles C. Haight, 1886-87; addition, Warren &
Wetmore, 1910-11). The Down Town Association is

a private luncheon club organized in I860. The club's

building on Pine Street, extending through to Cedar

Street, was designed by a local architect best known for

his collegiate work—especially at General Theological

Seminary and at Yale. This is one of Haight's few



Romanesque Revival works and, in comparison to

56-58 Pine Street (no. 5) to the west, is a fairly

subdued example of the style with a flat facade and

carefully balanced window arrangement. The original

three-bay wide building centered on the entrance arch.

Warren & Wetmore's extension to the east carefully

echoes Haight's original design.

Continue east along Pine Street.

D Cities Service Building, 70 Pine Street, northwest

corner of Pearl Street (Clinton & Russell, 1929-32).

The Cities Service Building, the last of the great pre-

World War II skyscrapers in Lower Manhattan, is one

ofNew York's premier Art Deco style buildings. The

950-foot tall tower was erected by Henry L. Doherty,

the founder and president of Cities Service Company

(a petroleum manufacturer and distributor, now known

as Citgo) and an active real estate developer as well. Al-

though the building faces on Pine, Cedar, and Pearl

streets, it was originally known as 60 Wall Tower.

In order to lend more prestige to the project, Doherty

purchased a building on Wall Street, running through

the block to Pine Street and erected a bridge over Pine

Street to his new tower. It is through this ruse that the

building received a Wall Street address. The Wall

Steeet building has since been demolished.

At the time of its completion, the Cities Service

Building was the tallest building in the Financial Dis-

trict and the third tallest in the world. Its cascading set-

back form and soaring modified cruciform tower are

crowned by a prismatic glass pinnacle and polished steel

mast. The exterior of the building contains finely de-

tailed carving and applied ornament. The setbacks are

marked by handsome railings of silver metal designed

in an abstracted Art Deco pattern. The tall entrances

are embellished with the Cities Service Company's

logo—a triangle set within a trefoil. Piers between the

main doors at both the Pine and Cedar street entrances

contain large-scale models of the building. Perhaps the

finest detail can be found above the doors, on both the

exterior and interior. Here are silver metal bands which,

upon close examination, reveal themselves to be pairs of

butterflies feeding on flowers. The two-story lobby is

among the most ornate of the period.
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ED Isaiah Rogers, architect, C.L Warner, renderer. Merchants' Exchange,

New York, 1837. Lithograph, 21% x 27/2 inches. Library of Congress,

Washington, DC.

Continue east along Pine Street to Pearl Street and turn

right. Walk one block south along Pearl Street and turn

right onto Wall Street. The tour continues west along Wall

Street.

D Seamen's Bank for Savings, 74 Wall Street,

northwest corner of Pearl Street (Benjamin Wistar

Morris, 1925-27). The Seamen's Bank for Savings

was chartered in 1829, primarily to serve the needs of

sailors. In 1925, the bank commissioned a new head-

quarters at what was then known as 76 Wall Street.

Shortly thereafter, the bank is said to have received a

letter from an old sailor who complained that since the

sum of the numbers in the address was thirteen, the ad-

dress should be changed to "lessen the hoodoo on the

thirteen combination with a lot of sailors." The bank's

board officially changed the address to 7A Wall Street.

Architect Benjamin Wistar Morris, who generally fa-

vored a chaste classicism, as exemplified in his designs

for The Bank of New York (no. 12) and the Cunard

Building (Tour 1, no. 27), chose a Northern Italian

style for the Seamen's Bank. The building is faced with

textured Plymouth granite, trimmed, at the entrance,

with gray marble. All of the carved details have a mari-

time theme.

Continue west along Wall Street to Hanover Street.

D Brown Brothers & Company (now Brown Broth-

ers Harriman & Co.), 59 Wall Street, southeast corner

of Hanover Street (Delano & Aldrich with Yasuo

Matsui, 1928-29). The banking firm of Brown Broth-

ers & Company has occupied this site since 1833. In

1928, the bank sold the site to the real estate firm
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Starrett Brothers, which erected this skyscraper specifi-

cally to accommodate Brown Brothers & Company.

This is the only skyscraper designed by the prestigious

firm of Delano & Aldrich, best known for Colonial

Revival style townhouses, country estates, and private

clubs. The building was well received upon its comple-

tion. One British critic noted in The American Architect

that it was a "simple" and "noble" tower that "is 'mod-

ern' in the best sense of the word, that the materials and

construction are allowed to express themselves without

any arbitrary form imposed from without." Built on an

oddly shaped site, the brick building with solid base

rises through a series of setbacks to a crown marked by

octagonal windows and gargoyles.

ED J.P. Morgan & Company Building, 60 Wall Street,

midblock between Pearl Street and William Street

(Kevin Roche, John Dinkeloo & Associates, 1984-89).

Kevin Roche's enormous forty-story granite and glass

skyscraper illustrates the interest that architects of the

1980s had in merging modern office building design

with historical architectural detail. This is most evident

in the use of columns. The entire building can be read

as a single monumental column with a base, shaft, and

capital; there are gigantic paired columns at the base;

and the uppermost floors are in the form of eight-story

columns. In addition to the columns, the building has a

pyramidal rooftop that attempts to echo the romantic

crowns of Lower Manhattan's 1920s towers. The

building's enormous bulk reflects the contemporary de-

mand for large, open office floors. Much of the ground

floor contains an interior public plaza with fountains

and seating.

At the corner ofWall Street and Hanover Street, look

southfor a view to the City Bank-Farmers Trust Company

(no. 25). Continue west along Wall Street.

ED Merchants' Exchange (later U.S. Custom House,

later National City Bank, now Citibank), 55 Wall

Street between Hanover Street and William Street

(Isaiah Rogers, 1836-42; addition, McKim, Mead &
White; Charles McKim, partnerin charge, 1904-10).

The conversion of the old Merchants' Exchange into

the headquarters of National City Bank is one of New
York's most interesting turn-of-the-century design

projects. The original three-story structure was the
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work of Boston architect Isaiah Rogers and is generally

accepted as one of the greatest monuments of Greek

Revival architecture in America. Its most prominent

features were a monumental Ionic colonnade and an

imposing dome. Each of the twelve outer and six inner

columns (two have been removed) was cut from a

single piece of Quincy granite. Hauling the columns to

the site and raising them up to the second floor was a

formidable task that took over two years to complete.

In 1862, the Merchants' Exchange building was

taken over by the government as a replacement for the

overcrowded U.S. Custom House (no. 16) at what is

now Federal Hall National Memorial. With the con-

struction of a new U.S. Custom House (Tour 1, no.

32) on Bowling Green, this building was vacated. Ap-

parently, National City Bank president James Stillman

had long wished to occupy the structure and had met

with the Secretary of the Treasury and arranged to pur-

chase the building in a sham auction. Stillman felt that

the grandeur of this building and the fact that it was

one of the few freestanding structures in Lower Man-

hattan were appropriate for the home of his powerful

bank.

Charles McKim was commissioned to adapt the

old building for use as a modern bank. McKim gutted

the interiors, removed the dome, and added a four-

story addition with a Corinthian colonnade. The same

granite was used for the addition as had been used by

Rogers. Since McKim was well versed in the traditions

of Classical architecture, he was able to create an addi-

tion that is appropriate in design and proportion. It is

virtually impossible to tell that the present building was

erected in two distinct campaigns. Although it has been

somewhat altered, the vast interior banking hall was de-

signed by McKim.

Continue west along Wall Street.

UA The Bank of New York, 48 Wall Street, northeast

corner of William Street (Benjamin Wistar Morris,

1927-29). The Bank of New York was New York

City's first bank, founded in 1784 by Alexander

Hamilton. Twelve years later the bank purchased this

site at the corner of Wall and William streets and

erected Wall Street's first banking structure; the bank

has remained on this site ever since. In 1856, the first

bank was demolished and replaced by a brick and
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brownstone building designed by Calvert Vaux. This,

in turn, was demolished for the present structure.

Architect Benjamin Wistar Morris was commissioned

to design a building that would have a feeling appro-

priate to the bank's history. Morris created a rather

chaste Renaissance style structure with a small temple

at its peak. This temple is crowned by a republican ea-

gle. For the interior banking hall Morris used a Colo-

nial-inspired style that directly reflects the bank's early

history on the site. The banking hall is reached via a

circular stairway and is ornamented with delicate stone-

work, ironwork, and lamps. The walls are embellished

with eight murals by J. Monroe Hewlett illustrating

scenes of the development of business and commerce in

late eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century New York.

Cross William Street and continue west along Wall Street.

CD Bank of Manhattan, 40 Wall Street, midblock

between William Street and Broad Street (H. Craig

Severance with Yasuo Matsui as associate; Shreve &
Lamb, consulting architects, 1929-30). The former

Bank of Manhattan Building is one of the most promi-

nent elements of the Lower Manhattan skyline. The

seventy-two-story skyscraper was erected at a time

when architects and builders vied with one another to

build the world's tallest office building; during con-

struction this building was in direct competition with

the Chrysler Building for this title (the Chrysler Build-

ing won). The massing of the skyscraper takes full ad-

vantage of the setbacks mandated by the 1916 zoning

law. The building has two street elevations and a low

neighbor to the west, originally the three-story United

States Assay Office (no. 15), thus permitting it to rise

unencumbered through a series of cascading setbacks to

a tall tower culminating in a pyramidal roof capped by

a Gothic spire.

The Bank of Manhattan Building was constructed

at an incredibly rapid pace; demolition of the original

structure on the site began in May 1929 and the new

building was completed on May 1, 1930. One contem-

porary author wrote that "no building ever constructed

more thoroughly typifies the American spirit of hustle

than does this extraordinary structure

—

built in less than

one year." (See illustration on p. 54.)

Continue west along Wall Street.
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E H Craig Severance, architect, Hugh Ferriss, renderer The Bank of

Manhattan Company Building, 1928 Charcoal and pencil on paper,

72% x 35 b
/e inches. Museum of the City of New York. (See discussion

on p. 53.)

ED Trust Company of America, 37 Wall Street,

midblock between William Street and Broad Street

(Francis H. Kimball, 1906-07). The Trust Company

of America is one of the least well-known early sky-

scrapers of Lower Manhattan and is one of the few early

twentieth-century skyscrapers on Wall Street. The

Beaux-Arts style facade is one of a number in Lower

Manhattan that illustrates Francis H. Kimball's talents

at designing in popular historical architectural styles. It

is the base of this midblock building that is most clearly

visible from the street and is given the greatest empha-

sis. The five-story marble base contains bold, three-
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dimensional sculptural detail, including a central car-

touche flanked by putti and heavy brackets with

caducei (a symbol of commerce). The facade rises

straight up past a shallow seven-story projecting bay to

a small columned loggia.

Continue west along Wall Street.

ES United States Assay Office (later Seamen's Bank

for Savings, now a branch of Chase Manhattan Bank),

30 Wall Street, midblock between William Street and

Nassau Street (York & Sawyer, 1919-21; extension,

Halsey, McCormick & Helmer, 1953-55). In 1915,

the Federal government demolished the United States

Assay Office on this site. The facade of this structure,

originally the Bank of the United States, was salvaged

and is now in the garden court of the American Wing

ofThe Metropolitan Museum of Art. York & Sawyer,

commissioned to design a new building, provided the

government with a beautiful three-story Palladian-

inspired palazzo of rusticated limestone with magnifi-

cent iron window screens containing figures modeled

after those on Michelangelo's Medici tombs. In 1953,

the United States Assay Office was purchased by

Seamen's Bank, which preserved the earlier building

and added a rather undistinguished twelve-story tower.

Continue west along Wall Street to the intersection formed

by Nassau Street running north and Broad Street running

south.

ED U.S. Custom House (later U.S. Sub-Treasury, now

Federal Hall National Memorial), 26 Wall Street,

northeast corner of Nassau Street (Town & Davis,

Samuel Thompson, and John Ross and John Frazee,

1833-42). Federal Hall is one of the great surviving

Greek Revival style monuments ofAmerica. The

marble building has an extremely complex building his-

tory. Ithiel Town and A.J. Davis received the initial de-

sign commission in 1833 and they were responsible for

the basic form, modeled on that of the Parthenon. In

addition, they planned a high dome that would rise

above the central rotunda. The dome was not built, ap-

parently for structural reasons, and changes were made

to the interior plan, leading a distressed Davis to write

that his work "was marred by vain and officious per-

sons." Davis' complaints notwithstanding, the building
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EQ Town & Davis, architects Premium Drawing for the U.S. Custom House.

New York, 1833. Pencil, pen, and watercolor on paper, 243/ 6 x 30'/ inches.

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

is finely proportioned and contains a handsome interior

rotunda encircled by Corinthian columns and recently

restored iron railings with classically garbed maidens.

The present structure is on the site of the original Fed-

eral Hall, where Washington took the oath of office as

the nation's first president. This explains both the name

of the national memorial and its present use as the Mu-

seum of American Constitutional Government as well

as the presence ofJohn Quincy Adams Ward's heroic

figure of Washington on the front steps.

ul J.P. Morgan & Company Building (now Morgan

Guaranty Trust Company), 23 Wall Street, southeast

corner of Broad Street (Trowbridge & Livingston,

completed 1913). This austere Classical Revival style

building, designed by the same architects responsible

for the nearby Bankers Trust Company (no. 18), is

symbolic of the stature and strength of one of America's

largest banking empires. As an expression of the wealth

and power of J.P. Morgan, the company chose to build

a low, four-story structure, rather than a skyscraper, on

one of the most expensive sites in New York. It is the

sheer mass of the white marble facades, uninterrupted

except for a series of large, deeply recessed windows,

that is the most impressive feature of the Morgan build-

ing. The rectilinear bulk is broken by the chamfered

corner entrance, set astride the juncture of the two ma-

jor streets of America's financial center. It is unadorned,

except for the address; the name of the bank has been

omitted since this banking institution needs no intro-

duction to those with business on the premises.
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ED Bankers Trust Company, 1 6 Wall Street,

northwest corner of Nassau Street (Trowbridge &
Livingston, 1910-12; addition, Shreve, Lamb &
Harmon, 1931-32). As early as the 1890s, architecture

critics were commenting on the unfortunate effect that

flat-roofed skyscrapers had on the city's skyline. In the

early twentieth century, a series of skyscrapers was

erected with distinctive profiles that were particularly

prominent when viewed from a distance. This former

headquarters of Bankers Trust, a thirty-two-story gran-

ite tower crowned by a seven-story stepped pyramid,

was clearly planned to be a conspicuous presence on the

skyline. In fact, the building became so closely associ-

ated with the company that, despite the bank's re-

location to midtown, its corporate logo remains a

bird's-eye view of the pyramid. The massing of the

Classical Revival style structure follows the columnlike

form of base, shaft, and capital that was popular early

in this century. The base consists of an Ionic colon-

nade. This is echoed at the capital by another Ionic col-

onnade crowned by the stepped pyramid; this capital

design was inspired by reconstructions of the ancient

Greek Mausoleum at Halicarnassus. An interesting

comparison of the use of the column as a model for

building design can be made between Trowbridge &
Livingston's early twentieth-century Bankers Trust

Company and Kevin Roche's late twentieth-century

J. P. Morgan & Company Building (no. 10) at 60 Wall

Street.

In 1931-32, the bank erected a large Art Deco

style extension to the west and north of the original

tower. The addition was carefully planned so as not

to interfere with the freestanding pyramid.

Turn south down Broad Street.

ED New York Stock Exchange, 8-18 Broad Street,

midblock between Wall Street and Exchange Place

(George B. Post, 1901-03). The New York Stock Ex-

change traces its history back to 1792, when stock deal-

ers began meeting under a buttonwood tree that stood

in front of 68 Wall Street (the small tree on Broad

Street commemorates this event). The exchange was

housed at a number of different sites in the Financial

District before it erected architect John Kellum's

Italianate style building at 12 Broad Street in 1865.
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EEJ George B Post, architect, Hughson Hawley, renderer Perspective

Rendering of the New York Stock Exchange Building, 1 900 Watercolor

on paper, 41 'A x 47'/2 inches. The New-York Historical Society.

This building was expanded by architect James

Renwick, Jr., in 1880-81 and then demolished for the

construction of Post's monumental Beaux-Arts style

structure. Post was responsible for virtually every detail

of the design, including all of the original furnishings.

The facade of the Stock Exchange resembles a

Roman temple, a form chosen to reflect the importance

and stability of the institution. The building is faced

with gleaming white marble and is dominated by six

colossal Corinthian columns, each rising 52!/2 feet.

These columns are expressive of the building's interior

volume; they stand in front of the trading room. The

columns support a pediment that contains an allegori-

cal sculptural ensemble entitled Integrity Protecting the

Works ofMan. The grouping was designed by John

Quincy Adams Ward and was executed by Paul

Wayland Bartlett.

Continue south along Broad Street.

E3 Broad Street. The width of Broad Street results

from the fact that at some time before 1 664 the Dutch

transformed an inlet of the East River into a canal with

streets on both sides. In 1676, the canal was filled in

and the entire street paved. By the late eighteenth cen-

tury, Broad Street contained a mix of modest homes
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and mansions; these were replaced in the nineteenth

century by commercial development. Today, Broad

Street is lined with early twentieth-century skyscrapers,

small headquarters buildings erected by banks and cor-

porations during the first decades of this century, and

a group of rather mediocre modern structures.

The most impressive building on Broad Street

is the former Lee-Higginson Bank (Cross & Cross,

1928-29) at no. 37, a small Neo-Greek style structure

located at a gentle bend in the street. Lee-Higginson

Bank was one of several private banks that erected new

headquarters buildings in Lower Manhattan during the

first decades of the century. The extremely austere lime-

stone bank contains some fine exterior detailing, nota-

bly the Doric entrance, a beltcourse ornamented with

signs of the zodiac and garlands hung between tripods,

and the frieze at the top of the facade with its eight

panels carved in a Classical style by Leo Friedlander.

These illustrate themes such as Agriculture and Industry

and Filial Fidelity. The interior of this bank (now hous-

ing a clothing store) is a surprise. The former banking

hall is supported by Doric columns with bronze capitals

and flutes filled with marble mosaics. The walls contain

Griffith Baily Coale's mural cycle A Pageantry ofthe

History ofCommerce by Sea. This consists of a chronol-

ogy of ship design, culminating in a modern ocean liner

and battleship cruising out of New York Harbor; air-

planes and zeppelins soar above and the skyline rises in

the background.

Immediately south of the Lee-Higginson Bank is

the former home of the American Bureau of Shipping

(Theodore W. Davis, completed 1945), an austere,

stripped-down Classical structure. Farther south, at 70

Broad Street, is another small-scale building, the former

headquarters of the American Bank Note Company

(Kirby, Petit & Green, 1906-08). Occupying the entire

narrow blockfront between Beaver and Marketfield

streets, this is an imposing Classical Revival style struc-

ture that appears to be much larger than its actual size.

In 1989, the design was compromised when it was con-

verted into a fast food mall.

The thirty-five-story former headquarters of the

International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation

(Buchman & Kahn, 1927-28) stands at 67 Broad

Street and extends along the entire blockfront between

Beaver Street and South William Street. The brick

building, with rusticated limestone base, rises through a
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series of setbacks to a height of 456 feet. The building

has an impressive lobby with ceiling murals by George

Davidson. The most interesting feature of the exterior

is the niche at the South William Street corner that

contains a mosaic inspired by those in the apses of Early

Christian churches. The form may be ancient, but the

scene is modern—a figure of commerce balancing an

electric bolt between his hands. Small panels below

contain stylized figures and telephone poles.

At 80 Broad Street, northwest corner of Stone

Street, is the Maritime Exchange Building (Sloan &
Robertson, 1930-31), an Art Deco style structure

erected by the Maritime Association of the Port of New
York. Sloan & Robertson were among the architects

most proficient in following the massing required by

the 1916 zoning law, as is evident on the series of set-

backs of this building. The entrance to the Maritime

Exchange is framed in black stone and is appropriately

ornamented with silver seahorses. Inside is a metal

frieze of boats and a ceiling mural by Lillian G.

Palmedo.

Continue south along Broad Street to Pearl Street and

turn left. Continue east along Pearl Street.

ED Fraunces Tavern Block Historic District,

bounded by Pearl Street, Broad Street, Water Street,

and Coenties Slip. This square block is one of the few

complete blocks of low-rise buildings surviving in

Lower Manhattan. Dating primarily from the first half

of the nineteenth century, these buildings stand in vivid

contrast to the surrounding twentieth-century skyscrap-

ers. The most famous structure on the block is Fraunces

Tavern, 54 Pearl Steeet at the southeast corner of Broad

Street. In 1719, Stephen DeLancey erected a large

Georgian style structure on this site. In 1763, it became

a tavern run by a free black man named Samuel

Fraunces. It was here that George Washington gave his

famous farewell address to his officers. The building

suffered badly during the nineteenth century; fires de-

stroyed most of the interiors and two floors were added.

In 1904, the structure was purchased by the Sons of the

Revolution, who undertook a reconstruction of the tav-

ern. Architect William Mesereau's fanciful recreation of

an early eighteenth-century townhouse was completed

three years later.
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All of the other buildings on Pearl Street date from

before the Civil War. The most interesting of these is

no. 62 (unidentified architect, 1827), a Federal style

building with arched second-floor windows with fine,

paneled stone lintels.

Continue east along Pearl Street to Coenties Slip. Turn left

and cross the smallplazajust to the east ofthe Goldman,

Sachs & Co. Building, 85 Broad Street, designed by

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. The developer ofthis build-

ing receivedpermission to close a portion ofStone Street;

the building's lobbyfollows the route ofthat old Dutch

street. An archaeological dig undertaken prior to construc-

tion unearthed thefoundations ofseveral significant Dutch

buildings. The remains can now be viewed under the ar-

cade at the southeastern corner ofthe building. Cross the

plaza and turn right onto South William Street.

E3 9-23 South William Street, midblock between

Broad Street and Mill Lane. Tucked away on one of

New York's Dutch Colonial streets, amidst the high

rises of the Financial District, is this almost forgotten

enclave of small commercial buildings. South William

Street was once lined with Greek Revival style counting

houses erected following the Great Fire of December

1835. In the early twentieth century, new facades were

placed on most of these old buildings, creating this

unique enclave; the early derivation of these buildings is

visible on their rear, Stone Street elevations, as well as

on the upper floors of 19 South William Street.

The most important of the buildings is 13-15

South William Street, redesigned in 1903 by architect

C.P.H. Gilbert. Gilbert replaced the two original fa-

cades with a pair of fanciful Neo-Flemish fronts,

reminiscent of the houses of seventeenth-century New
Amsterdam. The small office building is complete with

such Flemish features as stepped gables, ornate tie rods,

strapwork detail, and the date 1903 applied in metal

letters. The Neo-Flemish style is fitting for a site within

the boundaries of the Dutch settlement of New
Amsterdam. Owner Amos Eno chose this style because

of his abiding interest in New York's early history. Eno

was not only a merchant and realtor, but also one of the

major collectors of early prints and drawings of New
York (the Eno Collection is now at The New York

Public Library).
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Li] Gino Valle, architect Banca Commerciale Italiana, One William Street

(Seligman Building], 1982-83. Colored pencil on paper, 29% x 17% inches.

Banca Commerciale Italiana, New York.

Two years after Eno's alteration, the building to

the west at 17 South William Street (Edward L. Tilton,

1905) was redesigned in a Northern European-inspired

style that is a perfect complement to the Eno offices.

More than twenty years later, the Neo-Tudor style fa-

cade was added to 21-23 South William Street (Wil-

liam Neil Smith, 1927-28), then in use as an athletic

club. In 1928, Smith also designed the corner building

at 9 South William Street and Mill Lane, erected for

William H. McGee & Company, marine underwriters.

This Neo-Gothic style structure later became an annex

to the former headquarters of Lehman Brothers (no.

23), located nearby, and the company's name is in-

scribed over the entrance.
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Continue east along South William Street to the corner of

Mill Lane. This spot provides the best view ofthe recent

addition to theformer Seligman Building (no. 23) extend-

ing along the east side ofMill Lane, as well as the best

vista ofthe massing ofthe City Bank-Farmers Trust Com-

pany (no. 25) straight ahead at the end ofSouth William

Street. Walk to thejunction ofSouth William Street,

William Street, and Beaver Street. This unique corner

containsfive oddly shaped building sites, four ofwhich

are occupied by significant buildings.

E] Seligman Building (later Lehman Brothers, now

Banca Commerciale Italiana), 1 William Street, south-

west corner or South William Street (Francis H.

Kimball and Julian C. Levi, 1906-07; alteration, Harry

R. Allen, 1929; addition, Gino Valle, 1984). This

elaborately detailed limestone skyscraper was designed

to house the offices of the private bank and brokerage

house ofJ.& W. Seligman & Company. For its new

building, the bank purchased a triangular site with its

apex pointing down the axis of William Street. Taking

advantage of this vista, architects Kimball and Levi

crowned the corner of their building with a round

tempietto. The rusticated facades, horizontal massing,

heavy window enframements, and corner temple are

reminiscent of Italian Renaissance architecture, but

they have been interpreted in a sculptural manner

reflecting the influence of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts

in Paris.

In 1928, the bank was purchased by Lehman

Brothers, which undertook extensive alterations, par-

ticularly to the interior. On the exterior, the original

entrance on South William Street was moved to the

more prominent position at the corner. In 1981, the

building was purchased by Banca Commerciale

Italiana. Under the direction of Italian architect Gino

Valle, the old building was restored and redesigned and

an addition erected to the rear. This extension is a

modern echo of the original with facade details that ab-

stract those on the older building. Of special interest is

Valle's abstracted metal tempietto located at the oppo-

site corner from the original.

&£j Delmonico's, 56 Beaver Street, southwest corner

of South William Street (James Brown Lord, 1890-91).

Among the many small businesses destroyed in the
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Great Fire of 1835 was the Del' Monico confectionery

shop and restaurant at 23 William Street. Following the

fire, an expanded establishment was opened on the cor-

ner of William and Beaver streets. As New York grew,

the Delmonico family opened a series of elegant eateries

and the name "Delmonico's" became synonymous

with gastronomic perfection. In 1881, the post-fire

Delmonico's was demolished and the present Renais-

sance-inspired eight-story building was erected with a

restaurant at the base and offices above. The brown-

stone and gold brick building has a series of well-

proportioned arcades and delicate terra-cotta details.

Flanking the doorway, beneath the corner entrance

porch, are a pair of marble columns that were salvaged

from the earlier restaurant on the site and are said to

have originally come from Pompeii. After standing

empty for several years, the building was converted into

modern office space in 1982 and the restaurant was

recreated on the basis of old photographs.

To see all aspects ofthe next building, City Bank-Farmers

Trust Company, will entail walking around the entire

structure on the block bounded by William Street,

Hanover Street, Beaver Street, and Exchange Place.

E3 City Bank-Farmers Trust Company, 20 Exchange

Place, (Cross & Cross, 1929-31). When City Bank-

Farmers Trust Company announced its plans for a new

headquarters, it was to be the world's tallest building.

The race for the ultimate height soon outpaced the

bank, but the building did become one of the most

prominent features of the Lower Manhattan skyline.

The building was extremely difficult to design since it

was necessary to take into consideration an awkwardly

shaped sloping site, the demands of the 1916 zoning

law, and the space needs of City Bank-Farmers Trust,

its parent company National City Bank, and a major

tenant, the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Cross &
Cross rose to the challenge, manipulating spaces and

design motifs to create an exciting structure.

The building was designed to express the structure

and use of its various parts and was ornamented with a

mixture of traditional architectural motifs and more

modern Art Deco details. A critic writing in Architec-

tural Forum in 1931 best described the building's style:
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The architects hold no brief for any par-

ticular architectural style and have been at

some pains to clothe the structure in mate-

rial and form to serve as a frank expression

of the mechanical and economic forces in-

volved and at the same time to express,

with some degree of originality, the place

of the building in the life of its location.

No effort, however, was made to invent

new forms exaggeration of forms for

originality's sake alone was discouraged.

The base of the building rises nineteen stories, where a

series of setbacks culminates in the narrow tower that is

twisted at an angle to the base. The ornament, which is

limited to the base and setbacks, is among the finest of

the period. The most unusual decorative feature is the

series of fourteen colossal heads that glare down at the

street from the nineteenth-floor setback. The heads rep-

resent "giants of finance"; seven smiling and seven

scowling. At the main entrance, on Exchange Place, are

coins representing the various countries where National

City Bank had offices. Elsewhere, over the windows, are

seals of the various banks. All of the entrance doors are

bronze trimmed with nickel. The finest doors are on

Hanover Street and at the southeast corner of William

Street and Exchange Place. Here, the doors themselves

are embossed with panels representing various modes of

transportation; above are owls, scales, sheaves of wheat,

hourglasses, and other symbols of industry and thrift.

The first-floor windows are protected by bronze grilles

with octagonal panels embellished with stylized figures

representing professions such as law, trade, engineering,

and architecture (the female figure of Architecture car-

ries a model of the building).

The interiors are of the highest quality. The lob-

bies and banks were finished with various marbles and

woods and detailed with a white metal, combining cop-

per and nickel, that was used here for the first time in a

major building.

After walking all the way around the City Bank-Farmers

Trust Company, walk south down William Street toward

Hanover Square. On the southwest corner ofBeaver Street

and William Street, with its entrancefacing Hanover

Square, is theformer New York Cotton Exchange (Donn

Barber, 1921-23).
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LJ Hanover Bank (now India House), 1 Hanover

Square between Stone Street and Pearl Street (unidenti-

fied architect, 1852-53). The former Hanover Bank is

the only surviving example of the many Italianate style

banks that were built in Lower Manhattan beginning

about 1850. These buildings are adaptations of Italian

Renaissance palazzi, an appropriate model for banks

since many of the great Renaissance fortunes were de-

rived from banking. The Hanover Bank displays the

symmetry, balance, and horizontal massing of a Ren-

aissance palazzo, as well as the heavy window

enframements and emphatic cornices found on those

fifteenth-century buildings. The bank was built by a

carpenter named Richard Carman; it is not known if he

was also involved with the design. The building re-

mained the headquarters of the Hanover Bank until

1863. Over the next decades it housed the New York

Cotton Exchange, the headquarters of W.R. Grace &
Company, and other businesses. In 1914, a group of

local businessmen, headed by banker, explorer, and

publisher Willard Straight, founded India House, a

club for those involved in foreign trade. The club was

named not for India, but for the Indies, a symbol of all

that was rare and exotic in the world.

Continue south along Hanover Square, across Pearl Street

and Water Street, to South Street.

EJ First Police Precinct Station, 100 Old Slip be-

tween Front Street and South Street (Hunt & Hunt,

1909-1 1). The former police station is a small lime-

stone building modeled after a Florentine Renaissance

palazzo. For their design, the firm Hunt & Hunt did

not copy a specific Renaissance building, but adapted

forms from a variety of fifteenth-century Florentine

sources to create one of New York's finest small-scale

civic structures.

Those wishing to visit the South Street Seaport Historic

District (Other Significant Sites, J) should turn left on

Front Street and continue north.
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Other Significant Sites in

Lower Manhattan

D Church Street Federal Office Building and Post

Office, 90 Church Street between Barclay Street and

Vesey Street (Cross &C Cross with Pennington & Mills,

1934-38). This austere Neoclassical building was com-

missioned by the Department of the Treasury as a work

relief project during the Depression. The interior lob-

bies and post office station retain almost all their origi-

nal detail.

Q New York Telephone Company: Barclay-Vesey

Building, 140 West Street between Barclay Street and

Vesey Street (MacKenzie Voorhees & Gmelin; Ralph

Walker, architect in charge, 1923-26). Ralph Walker's

Barclay-Vesey Building was the first skyscraper to inter-

pret the requirements of the 1916 zoning code in a dra-

matic and expressive manner, with a series of cascading

setbacks on a tower set at an angle to its base. The

building also pioneered in the use of non-traditional or-

nament and is often considered the first Art Deco sky-

scraper. It was Walker's first major design; shortly after

its completion he became a partner in the new firm of

Voorhees Gmelin & Walker.

B World Financial Center and Battery Park City,

west of West Street, from Chambers Street to Battery

Place (master plan, Cooper, Eckstut Associates, 1979;

World Financial Center, Cesar Pelli, 1981-88; Battery

Park City, various architects, 1980- ). Built on the

landfill created by excavations for the World Trade

Center, Battery Park City and the World Financial

Center form a new neighborhood, complete with com-

mercial and residential buildings as well as a waterfront

esplanade and other public spaces created collabora-

tively by architects, landscape architects, and artists.

(See illustration on p. 68.)

D West Street Building, 90 West Street between

Cedar Street and Albany Street (Cass Gilbert, 1905-

07). The terra-cotta clad West Street Building is a Neo-

Gothic style skyscraper that is a forerunner of Gilbert's

later Woolworth Building. The building is located on

a prominent site, across from the old Hudson River

shoreline, and was designed to be a dramatic presence

when viewed from the harbor. The building has re-

cently been restored.
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B Cesar Pelli, architect, Lebbeus Woods, Tenderer. World Financial Center,

1 981 Colored pencil on paper, 20 x 36 inches. Olympia & York Design and

Communications Department, New York. (See discussion on p. 67.)

II New York Evening Post Building, 110 Washing-

ton Street, southwest corner of Carlisle Street (Horace

Trumbauer, 1925-26). This dramatically massed build-

ing, originally used for newspaper offices and press

rooms, is most notable for its towers topped by panels

of blue, yellow, and black terra-cotta tiles arranged in

geometric patterns. It is one of the few New York

buildings designed by Philadelphia architect Horace

Trumbauer.

U 67 Greenwich Street, northeast corner of Edgar

Street (unidentified architect, c. 1810). Greenwich

Street was one of the most prestigious streets in eight-

eenth- and early nineteenth-century New York. This

four-bay wide Georgian style mansion is an extraordi-

nary survivor from the period when Lower Manhattan

was a residential area. This is also a rare example of a

house with both the front and rear facades facing public

streets; note the curved bay window on the rear eleva-

tion facing Trinity Place.

D Castle Clinton National Monument, Battery Park

(Lieutenant Colonel Jonathan Williams and John

McComb, Jr., 1808-1 1). Castle Clinton, originally

built on an artificial island off of the Battery, was one of

a series of forts erected in the early nineteenth century

to protect New York Harbor. The fort was restored by

the Federal government in the 1970s and is now the

point of departure for the Statue of Liberty and Ellis

Island. (See illustration on p. 70.)

D James Watson House (now Rectory of the Shrine

of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton), 7 State Street, midblock
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between Pearl Street and Whitehall Street (unidentified

architect, 1793; extension to west attributed to John

McComb, Jr., 1806). The former James Watson House

is a beautifully restored survivor from the period when

the southern tip of Manhattan was a residential area.

The two-bay wide section to the east dates from the

eighteenth century, while the elegant portico was added

in 1806.

D Whitehall Ferry Terminal (now Battery Maritime

Building), 1 1 South Street between Broad Street and

Whitehall Street (Walker & Morris, 1906-09). New

York's waterfront was once graced by a number of ar-

chitecturally distinguished ferry terminals. This Beaux-

Arts style steel terminal is the sole survivor. The

terminal was built for the ferry that linked Whitehall

Street with Atlantic Avenue in Brooklyn. It now serves

the Governors Island Ferry.

D South Street Seaport Historic District, bounded

by Dover Street on the north, John Street on the south,

Front and Pearl streets on the west, and South Street on

the east. This is the largest surviving collection of early

nineteenth-century commercial buildings in New York.

The brick and granite warehouses, counting houses,

and other buildings of the area represent the commer-

cial architecture erected during the period when New
York became the leading commercial power in North

America.

D Insurance Center Building, 80 John Street, south-

west comer of Gold Street (Buchman & Kahn, 1925-

27). Ely Jacques Kahn designed this building shortly

after returning from a visit to the 1925 "Exposition des

Arts Decoratifs" in Paris. The decorative forms that he

had seen in Paris were the inspiration for the orna-

mental detail on this building; this is the first use of

the popular Art Deco zigzag motif in American

architecture.
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Q Lieutenant Colonel Jonathan Williams and John McComb, Jr., architects,

AH Russy. renderer. A Plan of Castle Clinton, New York, c. 1820. Water-

color on paper, 1 8 x 23 3
/« inches. National Archives, Washington, DC.

(See discussion on p. 68.)

D St. John's Methodist Church, 44 John Street,

midblock between Nassau Street and William Street

(Philip Embury, completed 1841). St. John's is a well-

proportioned Georgian-inspired church with a brown-

stone facade. The church is the third building erected

on the site by the oldest Methodist society in North

America.
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Tour Two
Wall Street and the Financial District

The tour begins on Nassau Street between Maiden Lane and

John Street, in front of 2 Federal Reserve Plaza, which houses the

Whitney Museum of American Art, Downtown.

Preface

D Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York,

65 Liberty Street

Q Liberty Tower, 55 Liberty Street

Q Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 33 Liberty Street

D Chase Manhattan Bank Tower and Plaza.

1 Chase Manhattan Plaza

H 56-58 Pine Street

Q Down Town Association, 60 Pine Street

Q Cities Service Building, 70 Pine Street

Q Seamen's Bank for Savings, 74 Wall Street

II Brown Brothers & Company (now Brown Brothers

Harriman & Co.), 59 Wall Street

EE J. P. Morgan & Company Building, 60 Wall Street

ED Merchants' Exchange (later U.S. Custom House, later

National City Bank, now Citibank), 55 Wall Street

E The Bank of New York, 48 Wall Street

KB Bankof Manhattan, 40 Wall Street

ED Trust Company of America, 37 Wall Street

[0 United States Assay Office (later Seamen's Bank

for Savings, now a branch of Chase Manhattan Bank),

30 Wall Street

ED U.S. Custom House (later U.S. Sub-Treasury, now

Federal Hall National Memorial), 26 Wall Street

EH J P Morgan & Company Building (now Morgan

Guaranty Trust Company), 23 Wall Street

ED Bankers Trust Company, 1 6 Wall Street

10 New York Stock Exchange, 8-18 Broad Street

ED Broad Street:

Lee-Higginson Bank, 37 Broad Street

American Bureau of Shipping, 45 Broad Street

American Bank Note Company, 70 Broad Street

International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation.

67 Broad Street

Maritime Exchange Building, 80 Broad Street

HI Fraunces Tavern Block Historic District, bounded

by Pearl Street, Broad Street, Water Street,

and Coenties Slip

E3 9-23 South William Street

S] Seligman Building (later Lehman Brothers, now
Banca Commerciale Italiana), 1 William Street

E3 Delmonico's, 56 Beaver Street

S City Bank-Farmers Trust Company, 20 Exchange Place

Bj Hanover Bank (now India House), 1 Hanover Square

E3 First Police Precinct Station, 1 00 Old Slip
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Other Significant Sites in Lower Manhattan

Q Castle Clinton National Monument, Battery Park 68

D James Watson House (now Rectory of the Shrine of

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton), 7 State Street 68

D Whitehall Ferry Terminal (now Battery Maritime

Building), 1 1 South Street 69

D South Street Seaport Historic District, bouded by

Dover Street, John Street, Front Street, and Pearl Street 69

Q Insurance Center Building, 80 John Street 69

D St. John's Methodist Church, 44 John Street 70
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Whitney Museum of American Art

Downtown at Federal Reserve Plaza

33 Maiden Lane at Nassau Street

New York, New York 10038

(212) 943-5657

Lower Manhattan Cultural Council

42 Broadway

New York, New York 10004

(212)269-0320


